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_ T h i s  i n l t , r , . .tin g  mooting, w hich had boon looked forward to w ith  
, , , , ) ,  e 'n o ta tion  for several weeks, occurred just after the Ohrirt- 
iu i- holidays, at a tim e when an audience is got together with the 

’ t difficulty. Christmas week is the w-r.st Mason o f the year 
iKlverti-ing, and had it not been f-.r the devotedm-ss of the 

com m ittee »f ladies, and the kindnet^ o f the patron* of Spiritualism  
e m l l y  t | l0 moeting oh Monday evening would not have pre- 
l, th ;'lil appearanco w hich i'. happily wore, Th®

. ...........p fftion of the audience took half-crown ticket*, so that
th e  ch ief portion of the hall waa densely occupied. T he iWlBng 
ticket■> did not m e e t  w ith such ready acceptance,, *> that the 

tic.'mica were bv no means crowded. Such w;in# the features of 
th«* studioiiet' it may bo implied that whatever was deficient in 

uantHy. wa* amply compensated for in quality. Very trifling 
,,; j,'wi ),ecn made to secure an audience outside ot the ranks ot 

Spi : so that those w ho did assemble might be taken fairly
t,; reprc'ont the adherents to that principle, rn giving the 
ocea.'ion publicity, it w as'felt that the speaker should he listened 
to bv sym pathetic minds alone— that the task imposed upon Mrs. 
Tappan m ight bo more pleasurably and successfully accomplished.

T he platform was graced bv a cordon of ladies, and a few  
gentlem en, more particularly interested in Mrs. Tappan's labours, 
also occupied places near the speaker. A s soon as Mrs. Tappan’s 
party took their scats, Mr. Jesse H . 15. Shepard, the celebrated 
m usical medium, sat down to one of Erard’s grand pianos, and 
perform, ,1 an elaborate improvisation of music, which was listened 
to  w ith  deep attention, and received the applause o f the listeners 
wh, n ho had concluded. Mr. f l .  B . Noyes, jun., B .A ., who had 
been asked by the ladies’ com m ittee to preside, then rose, and 
holding up the Quarterly Journal o f  Science, characterised Mr. 
Crookes s paper on the spiritual phenomena as the boldest that any 
. l o w  ° f  the R oyal Society ever had written, l i e  then briefly 
introduced the speaker, who, on rising, was received w ith much 
enthusiasm , not ol that noisy demonstrative kind w hich would be 
quite put of place before such a gentle pleader for things spiritual, 
but w ith  a quiet afiection and intense admiration, to be read more 
p.u ticularly in the eager look of the eye and the animated expression 
ot the countenance.

Airs. Tappan was attired in a plain black costume, the very ideal 
0 "®at £'mP1jc.lty  itself, and yet bestowing on the wearer a grace 
and beauty w hich  more elaborate ornamentation would have failed 
to  etlect. lh e  hair was, as in our portrait, hanging in  free unre 
strained ringlets, and supporting an informal garland of flowers, 
m  w hich  pure w h ite  chiefly predominated. Such was the interest 
ing orator on th is momentous occasion, and such her surround 
ings ; and now  for the performance, in the accomplishment of which 
every m ind was deeply centred.

T h e  N a r r a t i v e  b y  M r s . T a p p a n ’s  G u i d e s .

Before comm encing our narrative we w ill imploro the blessing 
o f the D ivine Father upon all our words and thoughts, that we 
m ay speak the truth, that our minds may understand Its meaning, 
th at our hearts m ay bo unfolded to receive it, that our lives may 
bocomo elevated and enfranchised w ith i t ;  that our souls, through 
th e  d ivine beneficence of the Infinite Spirit, may overflow w ith  
know ledge and wisdom  from his hand.

Spiritualism  is the sublim est fact o f the nineteenth Century. It  
either belongs to  that class o f phenomena that for ever ennobles and 
elevates hum anity, or it proves that the human mind itself is duped 
by the m ost sublime of farces. In  either case it  commands the at 
tention  of every inquiring mind, and every fact We can add to the 
’ggregate o f  its experiences becomes available as the property of 

m anity. In  this instance the guides of the speaker who is 
■» you have determ ined to give the narrative of her experience, 

■smerist would give the results o f experiences w ith a 
a use Spiritualism  differs from mesmerism only in the 

’esmeriser, the controlling mind, is a disembodied 
''subject is a medium in human form, 

ne years ago, a little  child or young girl of some 
s seated in an arbour in her father’s garden, 
'• counties of W isconsin, preparing to write a 

Vl. A s school-girls do not trust them first 
earing hers upon a slate previous to trans- 
Vic.tr o f - t ie  schoolmistress. W hile  in this 
. i n t o  a trance, and the slate was written 

^handwriting, and w hen she came out of this 
fer slate covered Avith a letter from some one she 
[dressed to “ My dear Sister.” Taking her slate to 

/said , “ Som e one has w ritten m y slate all over 
xeep.” H er mother, reading it, found that it  pur- 

/com m u n ica tion  or message from her deceased sister, 
[q d aw ay into spirit-life w hen both o f them  were chil- 
fo now  addressed her in a familiar maimer, recording 

X  childhood, and signing her name. This, as you may 
Joduced a profound sensation in her mind. The mother 
fd  away th e  slate and said nothing- to  the child, who 
' away to her playm ates and forgot the w hole occur-

- tw o  after she w as thrown into another trance whilo  
Sr m other’s side, and the latter, thinking it  was a

swoon, tri'-d every kind of r.-dorntive, but, on ueeiig i\lC.  ̂ .r,,| 
move, -he remembered tin- writing and went and fqj.jjyd a . g .,. 
It was ;■ »on covered with writing, and one me-.-ag. r.av
was written to the mother, wiying : “ We are th" V ,jtju of • 

. departed friends; we will not harm your ch ild; bn. ‘we h a v e f '- - 1 
, a method of holding converse with the earth.”

Cp to that time .Spirituali-m had Hen known oni_, from :.m- 
. pings, whose vibrations, however, had even reached th y.
* most region of the Ear W est, and every town and vilf-vge 

been made interested through the public prints in the “ Ho- ■ 
Knocking?.,” where the Fox family—perhaps some of then 
now in your midst— first came out as the mediums of common, 
tion between the spirit-world and yours. Trance-medium-hi 
however, was then unknown; and although the parents of th: •. 
little child hail heard of and had even hc.-u i the rappii.-gs. they had 
no knowledge whatever of the phenomena of entrance;nent, not 
knowing that any human being could be thrown under th ;. 
influence and speak for departed friends. Up to that time the 
education and culture of this girl had been such as are received by 
country children in obscure districts, where the government of the 
United .States of America has provided from the public funds f.r  
the maintenance of primal schools. Reading, writing, arithmetic, 
geography, a small portion of grammar—these were the first, la-t, 
and only instructions she ever had from that day until the py.-ent. 
Her subsequent culture has been entirely in the hands of th- -o in 
visible guides who, as we have stated to you, will relate what her 
experiences have been.

Buckle has said that people partake of the climate, altitude, and 
quality of the soil of the place where they were born. Sue w .-  
born in one of the southernmost tiers of counties of the State of 
New York, the Far West as it was then called, in the midst of 
high hills, cradled amidst storms, where the head-waters of rive:-.-, 
that flow in three different directions take their rise. There also 
were the hardy sons of pioneers who had settled in that portion 
of the country when it was a wilderness. She was descended from 
a strict Puritan stock, who are not given to too much belief in the 
marvellous, and who fled from the native England that they might 
find freedom of worship. In these western wilds her parent- 
settled. Her father was not of a religious turn of mind, having 
read of the free-thought and advanced notions that were then in 
the world. Her mother belonged to the church in early life ; but 
she also afterwards became a free thinker. W e tell you these 
things that you may know that her culture was such as is given to 
the children of parents whose practical piety and daily life render 
anything like sophistry, wilful deception, and a desire for the mar 
vellous utterly impossible.

Passing in early life from the western part of New York State 
to A\ iscousin, she was far removed from the centres of so-called 
civilisation, and from any thought of what was going on in the 
great world, which was then being agitated by new thoughts and 
notions. It is true that mesmerism was known to the scientific 
men of America, but she did not know of it. It is true that clair 
voyance had developed some of the powers of the mind; she, 
however, did not know of it. It is true the “ Rochester Knock 
ing®” had been known for two or three years; but]nothing of the 
wonderful import that they conveyed had even dawned upon her 
understanding.

Previous to migrating to Wisconsin she was six months in 
Massachusetts, in a small community called “ Ilopedaie,” whose 
founder, Adin Ballou, has since become a Spiritualist, and published 
a small work on Spiritualism, which you have doubtless perused. 
We refer to him because his son, then a young man of seventeen 
or eighteen, passed away from earth soon after and became among 
the first who influenced this medium—became, in fact, one of her 
guides and teachers. He was prepared by his father's liberalitv of 
opinion and by the social and religious teachings and practical 
Christianity that formed the basis of that community. Thus the 
young man was ready to enter upon a spiritual life of progres 
sion. He had heard of this modem opinion : but when he entered 
spiritual existence he did know of any of the methods of control. 
Soon after his departure he waa made aware of this medium, then 
in Wisconsin. His own spirit-friends conducted him thither, 
and he became from that time—itjwas about the year 18o2—the 
guiding spirit, or the mouthpiece to the circles of spiritual intel 
ligences who control this medium.

Her first form of mediumship was that of writing, as already 
stated. The neighbours and friends, rapidly hearing of this singular 
event, came thronging to the house evening after evening, and the 
rooms were often filled with those who were anxious to discover 
what this new thing might be. Her teacher, a woman of profound 
piety and earnest desire to know the truth, was so moved by this 
singular phenomenon, that, in the secrecy of her room, she knelt 
and prayed that it might he made known to her whether the 
extraordinary gift possessed by her favourite pupil was of the 
angels, or not. In a few days she had a most singular answer to 
that prayer, by becoming one of the most powerful healing 
mediums'. Iler maiden name was Miss Mary Fulsom. She after 
wards married a gentleman named Hayes, and her wonderful heal 
ing powers were famed throughout the entire southern part of the 
State of Wisconsin. This direct answer to prayer proved that she 
also possessed a mediumistie organisation, though it had not 
previously been known.

Meanwhile, Cora’s guides entranced her, and became enabled to 
speak as well as write through her. They also developed her 
spiritual vision, so that she was able to describe to those who came 
their spirit-friends, telling each, as they entered the room, v. hat 
spirit-friend came with them, and describing them so accurately
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that those who cnnm readily recognised Home deceased child, 
friend, or parent. You must remember that this child bad no 
knowledge of psychology or clairvoyance, whereby persons are 
enabled to read the minds of others, and that her parents were 
equally ignorant of these phenomena, and could only, as fact after 
fact accumulated before their vision, bow and receive in candour 
and sincerity that which had suddenly come to their fireside and 
home.

After a time the guides intimated that ft Herman physician 
would control tho medium, and would examine diseases, and pre 
scribe for or treat them bv the laying ou of hands. This Herman 
physician never gave ltis name; but in the period of four years, 
during which time ho was constantly with the medium, lui pre 
scribed for diseases, spoke tho French, Herman, and Italian 
languages, with which, of course, she was utterly unacquainted ; 
and so far ns physicians who were present, and who frequently 
employed his agency through this medium, could determine, was 
fully experienced in every branch of tho medical profession.

In t he \ illago of I ,ake .Mills, Wisconsin (where they then resided), 
the medium, attended by her father, would pass round from house to 
house, where she had been sent for—she in a profound state of trance 
•—and the German physician, as though really llioro in person, would 
cause her to examine the case, give prescriptions, make suitable 
magnetic passes, and then pass on to another house. One instanco 
will serve to show tho power of absolute control. A carpenter, 
residing in the village, whoso name can bo had any timo by' apply 
ing to tho medium, was using a plane, when a splinter from a hoard 
was inserted under the nail of tho third finger, which, as all physi 
cians know, is exceedingly sensitive, because two nerves centre there. 
The finger rapidly swelled, and inflammation sot in. He employed 
the usual physician, who, after several days of excruciating pain 
and suffering, lanced the finger to tho first joint. Some days after 
gangrene set in, and the carpenter begged of his wife, who was not 
a believer in Spiritualism, but rather believed it lo he of Satanic 
origin, to send for Cora and her father to come and ease him. Sho 
would not do so, and the physician would not listen to anything of 
the kind. In the middle of the night, however, after this gentle 
man had experienced nearly three weeks of suffering, Cora was 
aroused from slumber by the spirit-physician, who caused her to go 
to her father’s bedside and bid him rise also and go to the suffering 
man. They did so. Tho wife was hanging over the man, who 
was in the utmost agony. Tho physician also was there, unable to 
alleviate his pain, and telling him his arm must he amputated. 
He again begged of them to send for Cora, but they did not do 
so, and so the spirit sent them there.

When Cora, under inlluonce, entered the room, the spirit- 
physician asked the surgeon for his case of instruments. He pre 
cipitately left tho houso, affirming he would not be responsible if 
the man was killed. Ho fortunately, however, forgot his case of 
instruments. She then took—still in this state of trance—the 
proper instrument, unbound the hand and arm, and proceeded to 
cut out the gangrene from the finger. When this was effected, she 
hound up the wound, bandaged the hand and arm, made passes 
over the patient, and left him in a profound slumber. From that 
time she visited him each day until ho was able to get about, which 
was in about two weeks. He never lost the uso of the hand; tho 
joint of the finger only remaining a little stiff These facts can he 
attested to by persons living in that town. All persons sho thus 
treated were not cured: you can imagine that could not b e ; hut 
many were cured, many' relieved, and all in a measure alleviated 
from suffering.

Wherever sho would go, crowds would gather to meet her, for it 
was a great marvel in those dtfjs. Whether she was really under 
the influence of spirits, or whether it was some unconscious action, 
the fact was most wonderful. During tho time of healing, teach 
ing would go on, and answers to questions, spiritual truths, and 
the laws governing spiritual influences, would be expounded.

In that same village of Lake Mills a circle was formed for 
receiving instruction concerning spiritual life. In this circle “ Mr. 
Ballou,” the youug man who had departed from life, would givo 
instructions concerning spiritual existence, telling them of tho new 
life he had entered, of tho control of spirits ovor mortals, and 
causing mary of the members of the circle to be developed as 
mediums.

In the Second year of her mediumship she returned on a visit to 
her native place in New York State, where her teaching and heal 
ing went on. It is a rural district, quite thickly populated, and 
for many months she rodo from town to town, from village to village, 
and from farmhouse to farmhouse, accompanied by' her friends 
and relatives, teaching the spiritual gospel— telling them of tho 
new revelation that had come to man. In her thirteenth year she 
did this. A t this time crowds would gather at her places of meet 
ing', and there listen to these wonderful teachings. The whole 
people of the neighbourhood would assemble—farmers, and even 
doctors, and lawyers, and clergymen—to listen to this new wonder 
that had come into tho world. Hut it was not all new to them : 
in various families mediums bad already appeared, and many were 
prepared to welcome, with almost perfect vision, this new ray of 
light from the spiritual world. Many had anticipated it, and had 
seen, with clairvoyant vision, when spirits would hold converse 
with mortals.

In tho autumn they returned to Wisconsin. There her father 
prepared a small hall or large room in his own house, and the 
public wore invited one evening in each week to como and listen 
to a discourse. W hat girl of thirteen years, in any community, 
and especially of a rural district, unused to (lie precocity ol city 
life, would venture to stand uo before an audience and answer

questions, and hold theological discussion and metaphysical con 
troversy ? Wo venture to say there an.' none. his was done, 
and through a child of thirteen years. These truths and spiritual 
questions were given publicly, openly, and all were invited to 
attend. The answers to questions were very similar to what they 
aro now, making, ot course, all due allowance for the  ̂ facility 
her guides have acquired during years of control. But in order 
that her brain might not ho overtaxed, and her physical system 
have time for growth and development, it was not deemed proper 
to press this matter of speaking too far, und so more difficult 
duties wore hit until after years.

In her fourteenth year, her father passed away from earthly 
life. This was her first severe trial. How sho was sustained in 
this trial may be understood from tho fact that when by his dying 
bed her spiritual vision was opened, and she described to her 
mother and friends tho process of tho departure of tho spirit from 
the body, each step of its progress being marked hv her descrip 
tion, she at last saying, “ Oil, father is hot dead; for he stands 
there, and bids you not weep. lie  lias never lost consciousness 
for ouo moment; for while tho spiritual body was being formed, 
his own consciousness seemed to be active in aiding his spirit to 
shake off the shackles of the mortal body;” and he stood up in 
spirit triumphant, having, after very few hours of suffering, passed 
from earthly life. There were no mourners in that house. There 
could he no mourning, since death did not come—since, really, tho 
enfranchised had already appeared and spoken, and since, through 
the month of his own child, ho had revealed that ho was not dead, 
hut a living soul. The remains were tenderly put away, but his 
presence abode for ever iu the house, and in" a lew hour.- joined 
those who had developed her as tho means of his entire conversion 
to spiritual truth before leaving the body. Such is the advantage 
of knowing into what world you are going when you die ; since, if 
you do not know, you go blindly and tremblingly. After two 
hours ho had held open converse with spiritual beings. Already 
his child liad told him of the spiritual life, so that he knew what 
kind of existence ho was going to enter. There was no hesita 
tion, no reluctance, but obedience to the will of Clod, which will 
call you all home some day ; and if you should know you are going 
to your friends, how much better than to stand trembling on the 
verge of the grave between doubt and fear.

During tho passage to and fro with her friends from east to 
west, she had to encounter many converts and persons who became 
interested in these manifestations, among others also citizens of 
Buffalo. Buffalo was become famous. Certain doctors of divinitv, 
hearing of the Bochestor blockings, caused the Fox girls to he brought 
to Buffalo, where they (the D.D's) were formed into a committee to 
investigate these blockings. After having subjected these girls to 
every possible test these genilemen could think of—having seated 
them on glass, placed their hands on glass plates and their feet 
upon glass halls, and done everything else to ensure there being no 
electricity—having examined their clothing, taken off their shoes 
and stockings, and thus awaited tho results, these gentlemen pro 
nounced to the expectant world tho solemn verdict that the 
Rochester blockings were caused by snapping of the toe joints! No 
matter whether it occurred on the wall twenty feet away, or in 
every part of the room, the gentlemen had arrived at this conclu 
sion. Amidst an admiring world they retired to their original 
obscurity.

The blockings went on and vibrated to the uttermost parts of 
tho earth, hearing always the same message : “ AYe are the spirits 
of your departed friends: wo aro not dead, hut do live and can 
speak to y o u a n d  many doubtless here present can testify to tho 
manifestations in tho presence of at least one of these girls,* of 
whose genuineness there can he no possibility of doubt.

However, it was in the year 1855 that Buffalo was destined to 
have its greatest epoch of excitement concerning Spiritualism. In 
that year were developed there the now notorious and famous 
Davenport Brothers. Cora knew them as lads, sat with them in 
many circles in their hither's house, and know, from their obscure 
parentage and common unpretending manners, that there was no 
possibility of fraud and deception. These manifestations went on, 
and Buffalo became the centre not only of these brothers’ manifes 
tations, hut a largo society of Spiritualists employed as their 
speaker Thomas Gales Forster, who was known ns the most eloquent 
advocate of modern Spiritualism. Cora was only fifteen years of 
age. She was also employed by the same society as one ot their 
speakers, and at the forenoon, afternoon, or evening service would 
preface the discourse of Mr. Forster by a prayer, a poem, or some 
remarks, under tho influence of her guides. The afternoons were 
devoted to conferences. There sho answered questions concern 
ing spiritual existence, and in many instances delivered discourses 
of from a half, three-quarters, or an hour’s duration. This without 
preparation.

Aside from this work sho sat in what are now called seances, but 
which is not a term for a mode of conversazione: sho sat there, and 
under influence submitted lo the examination of many of the most 
intelligent men of that city, who questioned her while in the 
trance-state concerning spiritual life, concerning history, concern 
ing science, concerning metaphysics—all those things people are 
wont to ask when they have unlimited license.

From the age of fifteen, the power of healing that had been 
bestowed upon her was withdrawn, to givo place to speaking and 
teaching. A t sixteen she went to New York. New York had 
then in its intellectual circles been made aware of Spiritualism. 
Somo of the members of the Fox family had moved there. There

* Miss Kuto Pox. now Mrs. •Iciickcu, whoso nu'diiunship is so fully reported 
l>,y Mr. Crookes in the current Quarter/!/ Journal <\f Science,—Kd. M.
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woi o .1 mlgo I‘'.4uh>n11 I  *i‘.»- ,>v Map,- , Di',..( I rn v mi4 K, 4'. I lallocl,, 
and oilier. . Sonin nl' llio ni>i.-X iniI’lloi’tmil ol Now 4 tirl, society 
iu\ost igutnl the.-.o phenomena. Spii ituali in lunl nli'eudv licyiui lo 
(nloi hold Ilf (Ini minds of iho people. Slio oinno ilnno in thin 
preparation, nml spoke Ullilor llio inlhiemv ol' ililli'ionl nml higher 
powers (linn hor immediate g-niiles, nml from that limo to llio 
|HVM’Ht ilon l>( lo -s I Ito public discourses ilnil olio lum < lo Ii \ oroil w on 14 
immhoi' Jl.lHK) nl lon.nl. Those were entirely ini|ii'oiii|)ln, without 
pmpamtion, nml for llio first Ion years on subjects nolooloil liv com- 
milloos chosen from Iho nmlionoo. In Now 4 ork thorn would 
perhaps ho nil nmlionoo of nhoul .'1,000 people, w ho would choose 
n oommittoo w hioh would propose n subject, nl’lor she Innl Inkou hor 
nont. There in no girl of sixteen, whatever hor oulluro, w ho oould 
possibly- omlonvonr lo stand bofornnn nmlionoo innoilv, llio metro 
polis of llio country, nml challenge llio clergy, inon ol science, pro 
fessional luon, lodisprovc hor statements upon spirit uni philosophy, 
moral nml religious ethics, upon history, science, or upon any pro 
position llml hud boon thovo given hor. No ono,would dnro lo do 
thin in mnluro \ ours : nml w o iwk you ns moil accustomed lo debate, 
whntovor your profession, if, onlirolv impromptu and unnidod, you 
oould upon y our life-long subject sponk for nn hour il uullod upon 
in nn emergency ?

Ihu this wns not doin' by ono spirit. A oiivlo of spirils who had 
soon hor pow ors from hor childhood, and had ndnjuod nml tnkon 
good onro of those' powers, worn ready always and in attendance to 
give rosponso ; nml whenever Iho subject was in the particular 
doparimont- that they know , the ono who gave the loot urn would ho 
llio ono w ho had most knowledge upon that special subject. So 
ton soo spirits do not profess ahsolulo and infinite knowledge ; but 
wherever thorn is n ohannol of oommunioalion, those spirits w ho 
can influence that channel avail thomsohos ot il, and discourse 
upon such subjects as they are familiar with.

Wo give those liu'ts ns they wore recorded in the journals of the 
dnv and as they appealed io  the outside world : lor you must go 
behind the scones lo the spirits who impressed hor to got at. the w by 
and the cause of all this seeming ascendency over the mind of llio 
medium. In debates there would sometimes bo as many as seven 
clergymen : and wo need not. say that it. required no small amount 
of decision on the pnvt of the chairman to keep those clergymen, 
not from overwhelming the speaker, but from quarrelling among 
thomsohos. Oftentimes the subjects selected by the committee— 
the committee having been chosen by the audience—were of such 
a nature as to require no small degree of ability, or rather a groat 
exhibition of mental and intellectual gymnastics, merely to satisfy 
the w him or fancy of some one particular individual. In such eases 
the audience wove the victims ; because the spirits cannot be respon 
sible for the subjects given to the audience. Hut we may say, 
after the experience of many years, that committees, ns a. usual 
thing, do not choose the very best and most interesting subjects. 
Wo give it ns our candid opinion (lint they do not choose well, 
that in the captiousness of their inquiry they w ill go beyond the 
subject, forgetting they have an audience to please, and that the 
primal question is that of spiritual existence alter nil. However, 
wo do them the justice to say that whenever a committee wns 
called upon to give their opinion they invariably gave a fair ver 
dict. When called upon io state whether there was collusion, 
they wore always unanimous in declaring that, whatever cause 
might underlie these manifestations, there was no possibility' of 
deception. The desire for a knowledge of spiritual truths increased, 
and one bv ono the scientilic, political, and other subjects were 
dropped, the primal subject being the desire to know the laws that 
control nml govern spiritual existence.

As wo have stated before, in the period of liftoen years doubtless 
.'1,000 public discourses have been given, not including private 
addresses, poems, and all those casual utterances which were given 
to personal friends. No professional speaker, w ho writes and pre 
pares his lectures beforehand, over delivers that number of lectures 
in a lifetime. Ono lecture serves a season ; one discourse, with a 
little alteration, serves many times. There never has been, in her 
case, the repetition of a discourse. The same subject undoubtedly 
may have been treated many times, as the audience may have 
desired ; hut the language and form of delivery have boon each 
time different; and by no manner possible of mental cerebration 
could the speaker conjure up answers to the variety of subjects 
presented to her. lly no possibility of unconscious action of the 
mind could facts in history, in philosophy, in science, answers to the 
various political and moral questions agitating the community, 
discourses on mind and matter he conjured up in the brain of any 
human being at a moment's warning. This, however, has been the 
result. We leave it to those who have read any of the dis 
courses to determine their quality ; the quantity is what, we 
especially call your attention to, and the fact that they have been 
delivered without preparation on her part.

Some four years ago, alter this repeated lecturing, with very 
flight interruption, for many years, her spirit-guides gave a private 
series of discourses upon spiritual ethics. Those have not as yet 
been published, hut they were given in the presence ol lire persons 
when she was prostrated with illness, and unable to raise her 
hand, left iroin that time her spiritual vision was opened more 
deeply and profoundly than ever before; and though the laws ol 
spiritual lilt- had pre\inudy been talked of, they had not been 
re\ealed fuliy and wholly, and in a complete svstem, until then. 
This series ol discour; cs w ill he given in due time : and meanwhile 
we refer--and we do it with hushed voice, and with hearts, we 
tiiist, that xx ill met , with the lullesl response to one mtluoneo.
4\ e found, I mm In*i chi hi In ioJ, at t imes t here came upon her an illu 
mining of her lac . an tip’if in;r ol'the hcnrl.im exalting of the whole

being, and a hushing’of all who were present. Seldom did she 
speak lull hor spirit-guides fell heck w hen t lint inlluencn came, nu,| 
looked up Also I" llml. higher .oiine w lienee lile and power of lea, 
emtio upon us. In this presenoe, nml under lln* iullueuco, lie- low 
wools I hat she would soniei imes speak w.mid si riko home lo every 
heart, and whenever those present sulTc red with illness limy would 
seem to Ini healed.

Upon lids heft of siekne...-1, ahovo referred lo, where she lay lour 
years ago, these things rame to hor vision, nml the light of a mateh- 
Iess t 'oinitoiianee, the glorv ofn surpassing l ’ower, a face that aloim 
run express the Divine 11 iinmnil v, beamed upon her sight. Shu 
was premised restoration; she was premised also that the powers 
should lie augmented that her spirit-guides had given. That ! 
promise has boon tilled ; that voice has not boon silen t; that pre 
sence has kept most sacredly the words given to our medium.

An epic, was given under the inspiration of poets, that, was pub 
lished two years or more ago in America without any explanation 
of tlm mniuier of its production. It received from Iho literary 
critics tlm usual complement of praise or blame ; hut its history 
was that in the trance every word was dictated, every page was 
folded as dictated and laid away, and when the whole was given, 
it was arranged under direction and then published to the world.
It was an epic poem concerning the history of America ; lint many 
have pronounced il equal lo llio bust literacy productions of this 
ago ; while she in her normal state has no knowledge of epic com 
position, has not studied its methods, and knows nothing of its 
rhythmical and other regulations. Those are simply facts; still, 
at the close of a discourse, in private, and at the suggestion—often 
times on the spur of tlm moment—of friends, a poem or song is 
given, some specimens of xvhich you may have hoard.

Wo now come to tlm last, and that is the restoration from illness 
brought on by nervous prostration two years ago. She was near 
tlm verge of the grave from exertion in physical xvays, and labour 
and anxiety had brought on this disease, ller  spirit-guide had 
striven to overcome it ; but wo cannot always even control our 
mediums, for w hen xvo are absent they have a xvill and an indivi 
duality of t lmir ow n, and xvill oftentimes do tbatxvhicb makes them 
ill, and xvhich xve are obliged to undo. This illness w as brought on 
by over-exertion. For eighteen months she was helpless and could 
not walk. F.von hor spirit-friends were doubtful o f being able to 
cure her. She xvaitod patiently, thinking it time to depart. We 
received from those xvho were higher than ourselves, even from the 
very face and voice referred to, assurance that she would not die, 
and at last, having prescribed for her utmost quiet and freedom 
from toil, xve were enabled to restore her and bring her for the first 
time before an Knglish audience last September. How rapid that 
recovery has been you all know xvho have witnessed her increased 
strength and power since that time. Hut no miracle more pro 
found was over performed in history than that, without the aid ol 
medicines, indeed, xvithout the aid of aught save the power of her 
spirit-guides, she xvas restored from that bed of illness ; and that 
healing power was purely and wholly directed through her own 
lips and under the direction of her spirit -physician.

We have given you but an epitome of an experience tlut-would 
of course require volumes to give in detail. Wo have selected 
only certain instances, to bring out in bold relief llio especial 
features of tliis individual history. Wo liavo given you 
only one instance, where there arc in the world thousands 
equally as remarkable, equally as singular, equally as unusual, 
according to tlm standard of modern science and philosophy, as the 
one xvo have related. Wo have said to you that human science 
and knowledge are made up of the sum-total of individual 
experiences. No science ever brought lo its aid such xvondorful 
feels ns perhaps there are a dozen in this room could give 
you to-night. No other science ever had such experience to prove 
its truth as that xvhich comes to the aid of modern Spiritualism. 
Here is a musician who. without warning, plays, under the inspira 
tion of musical spirits, wonderful harmonies ; there is a physician 
who, xvithout the skill of the schools or culture, lmals the sick and 
provides for their needs; somewhere in the room are clairvoyants, 
speakers, seers, or those endowed with some spiritual gift, whoso 
lives have been made a succession of wonders t hrough the influence 
of Spiritualism. The history xve have given you is not exceptional 
-—is not diU'ereut from that of many thousands of pt'oplo xvho are 
living in the world to-day. Many families have etch their 
medium—some child, some daughter, some son. or some member 
endowed with the gift o f the Spirit, that gives wonder and power 
to their family circles.

Millions of people to-day testify to these things as occurring by 
the fireside : and can the world of science, w ith these facts before 
tlmm, rise up and sav: “ It is net truer" W hat is not truer 
The mouth speaks, the thoughts come, words are uttered, the sick 
arc healed, spirits are seen, clairvoyant powers are developed, sounds 
and sights are everywhere in your midst, wonderful things are 
going on in the world! What is it that is not. true ? Spiritualism ! 
Then the sun does not shine: the world does not m ove; the 
seasons do not come and go : the spring' time is not. nor the harvest.

I t  has been referred to by your chairman to-night, that a member 
of the Koval Society ha< boldly avowed his belief in the genuine 
ness of Spiritualism, and xve are glad of it. It is better late than 
never. The scientific world have been tardy ; professors and 
felloxvs of Koval and other Societies have not boon in a h u m - lo 
give to Spiritualism a candid hearing; they have made haste 
slowly, but we trust surely. The testimony of one living member of 
a scientific body, who has given the subject liis candid considera 
tion, is doubtless worth, in the opinion of the world, many hundred 
casual witnesses, who may or may .not lie misled hv their iiuli-
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victual prejudices and opinions. But the wonder of Spiritualism 
is, not that so many believe it, nor that so many accept of it, but 
that so few, knowing- that it is in the world, and that its investiga 
tion is gospel to all, turn from it as very unimportant and not 
worth their hearing. The wonder is, not that this speaker is 
received by many, but that all speakers and all mediums are not 
more fully and absolutely sustained bv those who have certainly as 
much interest in the investigation of Spiritualism as they have in 
any other subject that interests humanity.

The broad truths and facts of Spiritualism, the simple founda 
tion and proposition of the proof of the existence of the soul 
beyond the grave, are in the world to-day. That being so, the spirit- 
world must convey to every living mind some message. That fact 
being in the world proves something to everybody that reads, that 
writes, that thinks, that breathes. It is in continuation ol' this 
that we have spoken these utterances to-night, to show you that, 
marvellous as it may appear, an uneducated girl can, at thirty- 
three, be said to have been educated by her spirit-guides: that all 
the knowledge she possesses has been given in this way; that every 
form of inspiration has been through her intuition, and not through 
external culture; that every power and facility in the use of language 
and methods of construction of thought have been imparted by 
these moans. W e say the marvel is that, with so many of those 
instances in existence, the world is so dumb and motionless.

But it is not always to be so. It is but twenty-five years since 
tho first rapping was heard, and already in your midst there are 
many hundreds of thousands— in the world' many millions—that 
haveheard of Spiritualism. It must be the stepping-stone to that new. 
era when, out ot the meshes of materialism, away from the thraldom 
of infidelity and atheism, in which too many have wandered, there 
comes a voice crying, even as of old in the wilderness, to lead the 
people from the slavery and bondage of the material senses: and it 
must be that such instances as these have been reared up to prove 
to man anew the lesson of his immortal life, and to reveal that 
Spiritualism is a grand science to unite both worlds, to connect, as 
with a subtle link of thought, the seen with the unseen, and to 
biud your hearts to your invisible friends by the renewed chords 
of affection and interest.

On the conclusion of her narrative, Mrs. Tappan said that if  
someone would suggest a subject, a poem would be given as a ter 
mination to the proceedings. Mr. S. C. H all proposed the theme 
'• Temperance," Mr. Huskisson “ Love,-’ and Mr. Tebb “ The Reli 
gion of the Future.” On being put to the vote, the latter gained 
the suffrage; whereupon the improvisatore, after a moment’s pause, 
gave the following lines :—

What time on earth God’s seers hare taught 
His words and works to man,

W hat time the prophets have foreseen 
The wonders of H is plan,

Lo ! then with burning tongue of flame,
W ith radiant, beaming eye,

The love of God has e’er revealed 
H is power to prophesy.

For every age has felt this need,
A ll peoples sorely tried 

Have bowed their souls, have sown truth’s seed,
And God’s voice has replied.

No age in darkness has remained,
No world without H is word ;

Like sword of might its point has cleft,
And sparkling like the sword,

Both right and left with wondrous might 
H is voice of love was heard.

Nay, when the Master’s weary feet 
Upon the earth once trod,

And when with loving accents sweet 
He led the way to God 

Through deeds of charity, ’twas not 
That slighted and alone 

He should through death and darkness drear 
Man’s faults and sins atone ;

But ’twas that through one supreme law,
All other laws to bind,

H e should combine God’s word with works—
Reveal tlT Eternal Mind 

In one sublime and perfect word,
Pronounced and known above,

- More mighty than the pen or sword—
The simple word of Love.

Oh, if in hatred ye abide,
And if  in sorrow sore,

Remember that his pierced side 
A deeper anguish bore!

Was it not through this voice, mode faint 
W ith human suffering,

That ye are led to hope and faith,
That you these off’rings bring,

Wherein truth maketh pale and poor 
All base and paltry things,

And proves that. God’s love doth abide 
To him who truly clings ?

The future—why, ’tis here, ’tis now—
This Spirit in your midst 

Has set its seal upon each brow,
With lovo each forehead kiss’d.

And by that same bright subtle ra>
That o'er your world is cast,

Grows brighter all the starry way ,
The future as the past 

Reveals the same soft-spoken word,
Down-brooding like a dove,

Vibrant its silvery voice is heard,
'Tis still the word of Love.

Mr, Coleman then said he agreed w ith  all Mrs. Tappan bad  
uttered, and proposed a rote o f thanks to her for her lec tu re ._ H® 
desired that it should he carried by acclam ation, the audience  
standing. Mr. Adshcad, Helper, on behalf of provincial Sp iritual 
ists, briefly seconded tho motion, w hich w as carried as heartily a-s 
could bo wished, tho audience standing tit tuasse and cheering for 
some time.

EXTRACTS FROM MRS. T A PP AX’S  E A R L Y  
M EDII'.MISTIC COMPOSITIONS.

Tho foregoing personal narrative would not lx> complete without 
some specimens ol M r«.T appan’a literary medium-hip during her early 
development. A e are happy in being able to furnish this important 
department of evidence. Fortunately Mrs. Tappan has with her 
certain record books, written at tho dates of the occasions to which 
they refer, and from these wo have been privileged to make selec 
tions. Our difficulty has been to know what to omit, the whole is 
so interesting. The first extract which we offer a very choice 
fragment, as all will admit.

A  composition written at the age of twelve, which was rejected 
by her teacher because he did not believe it original. She explained 
that she was aided by her spirit-guides, when he turned pale and 
murmured a prayer, as if  afraid. " Those were the last of her days 
in school.

1852.
S u n s e t  i n  A u t u m n .

The last rays of the setting sun linger lovingly among the trees, and 
gild the domes of the distant mountains ; then swiftly change, leaving 
the western sky aglow with a flame of splendour.

The birds warWa their vesper songs, then quietly seek their nests.
The breezes sigh for a moment amid the leaves and grasses, then die 

away murmuring faintly, “ Rest, rest.”
The lake, in whose placid bosom is mirrored each tint of the skv, 

slumbers quietly in its bed of forest trees, whose gorgeous foliage sweeps 
gracefully along the shore like '.the folds of a crimson curtain. All 
nature seems hushed to sweet repose, save when the whip-poor-will 
breaks the calm stillness with his melodious complaining.

Man alone pauses n o t; filled with unrest and mad pursuits of 
ambition, he struggles on. Yet in such an hour as this, how is the mind 
invited to regions of higher thought? The earth and heaven seem 
blent together, and on the wings of the twilight fair forms appear, soft 
voices seem to whisper of peace. W e seem to be near the abodes of the 
angels, and to blend our hearts with theirs iu solemn songs of praise.

The earth and lake and sky, the birds and fields and forests, the stars 
and voiceless depths of space, seem pervaded by a solemn presence 
encompassing and o’erruling all.

Q u o t a t i o n s  a n d  E x t h a c t s

From addresses given in the H all of Reform and Progress, Lake 
Mills, W is., in the house of Mr. Scott (Mrs. Tappan’s father), who 
acted as amanuensis or reporter. 1852-3.

February 15th.
After some manifestations by test-mediums who were present, Cora 

was again entranced, and spoke as follows, in  a plain, distinct, and im  
passioned manner :—

By “ Mr. Ballou.”
Thinking that this assemblage is fully satisfied of the existence of 

spirits, I  shall now endeavour to explain to y o u  in what manner they 
exist after they leave the earth. I  know of throe spheres in the spirit- 
land, one terrestrial, one siiper-terrestrial, another celestial. Each 
sphere has seven circles, and these in turn are divided into seven societies. 
Each of these spheres, circles, and societies represents a degree of 
development, those in the terrestrial corresponding to tho develop 
ment of the earth’s inhabitants. For instance, any person on earth whose 
development would correspond to, or fit him for, the firs t circle of the 
terrestrial sphere, would enter that circle on leaving the earthly form. 
But a person on earth can only ascend to the sixth circle, because, 
should that person attain the development of the seventh, he or she 
could not remain upon earth nor in the terrestrial sphere, that circle 
representing the transition from the first to the second spheres; and the 
spirit then throws off its lower body and takes on a more celestial form, 
no pain or sickness accompanying such a change in our world. You 
perceive by these remarks that progression is the law governing all 
spirits, whether embodied or disembodied. There is no retrogression. . .

The spheres or circles reforred to are states or conditions of mind.
The darkness which now pervades earthly minds concerning life in 

the spiritual world will soon be swept away by this open communion.
Instead of fear in your worship of God you w ill know only love, for 

love and tru th  are the attributes of God..............

(About 300 persons present.)
February 23rd, 1853. 

We rejoice to welcome so many here assembled for the purpose of 
hearing i'rom the spirit-land. Wo doubt not you havo come with a 
sincere desire for instruction.............
This is a glorious ago in which you live ; an age long sought by minds 
of earth—long foretold by seer and sage. Greatest because between 
your world and tho spirit-land a means of communication has been
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HO .NO OK TIIK HTAItH Tf> TIIB SUN-GOO.
I’oem |; iv i n nl, l.lm ago of fifteen, in I’nlfnlo, N .V ., K'o;>.

find of (ho nlam! groat, conlral light 
Of 1.11ik grand UTlivni'no, whonn m ight 
And jn .w or nrn like l lm  Ihoughti: no bright 

Of angnl gods above,
'l o Then wn Ming, for Thou art king ;
Thy throne the h ii ii , and l imn wn bring 
All lovi line s ; and on the wing 

Of light whisper of love.

Honl o f thin harp, whoso golden ohonlii 
Are touched by Time iih  love’s Hwoot wordn 
Touch earthly Imitrln, or iim bright hirilii 

Wnrhlo their Milvnry riotn-ri,
Ho from thy heart wn natnli the hl.rnin,
Arid echoes float until again 
ft  louder peals, anti alm ost pain 

la felt whono’or il, floal.H.

Apollo, thou Hyporiaii god, 
ftuling thy kingdom with the rod 
O f golden light, at whoso slight nod 

T he worlds in rev’ronoo how ;
Thy throne, thy or own, thy citadel,
Thy theme of song, thy magic spell,
Thy palace halls, within which dwell

T he thoughts we sing of now—

All, all are thoughts o f human souls,
Whose spray high tossed and thundering rolls 
J/iko countless oceans o’er the shoals 

( )f  overlasling life ;
Then liuek, receding from the shore,
The distant murmur o f the roar 
Is lulled to rest, and never more

Is heard the sound of strife.

H ark! Hark ! the melody o f spheres 
Kovorberates through endless years,
Until arc blended hopes and tears 

fn universal joy.
To thee, God-mm, this song is given ;
To time, l.lm king of solar heaven,
And to thy harp, whose strings thrice seven 

Tim e never shall destroy.
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" O ', i ' A. /'
I i. g<v».• ••• • is i.i < •,. , t , i h :  1; -.-v.'. <)■.., ,

e a r t h ly  l . i s l / . r y  ■■■ lu l l  ... 'f, % p e n 's  '' !>)•
I' ,i n d i n Iy ' ill' 'I " ■ ■ i' ;. . ',',i * ii" ’■ ion of i,< i ■,... ,
f liiii im■ iilo;di/, sic- lm -i.i ' Mr ' | '.. i . i i.'C e tit
one of In r nl 11 i.i I., i I . .|/,y ,,;, ,  i,-:., , h ■/:.< / d, l,n',y„ ,
to III- ll' I OH'S Oil O, .V. /.| j  I , '., I .• ■„
silii n o'/i 1 1 a .' d, by i, ;,ply i eg  I |, , ,p i , V/ ;' - g
a i in pi I' 11 y, iim eon i h i p  ilotopi. , n i.-l po- ■ / , Slid > s o', g !
lie ■. p. / 1 world ■■'.nn in , y i m p r v ; -' g ■/n. ,
poi i n. "ddn n s  to iml i / i i) mi.. ,v | * /,  ei fo e ' , p /i .'u ,' I / , ,
pi,I'll,, ml pi Cl I I,, i I '/ ill I own, I.I,d would :..ioi .1 II, - a vol .H.e if I i,. 
I' i’ii d ,  t in .  lo 11', / / 11 i i . u p i , , m '  n ' f I ■, - ' g ■ 1 , /
f .Oiclori ha ve reel i yi si . m, j|,, i o/f.’i i r,-. i

'I > Hf.:.AT<>f{ I l f i A A l Hr.
Win r' lor' i I i ' i .-. in grill'll' n- ever r ,
I ■ i, I' fli'ii y tit nl .. r in ■ ,'ig I |,e / c ■,

W h' ri violi I ii ii.eil d;.. ■ .■< .* ■ //i d  ly f.looin.
< I: ving I hi 11,' 1 I. ... of I}.i j | p e r  11,o.'-,

\A Imre gill'll,/, I,,!! nei| m* a/h,w, veriiiil Ii'I'I 
I In a r W. .Ifi, o' I. ig. ../ ,J for ever yiirhl,

t h e  H ock  , ■ i , j | he.-.' a t i i ,

I ! 'i t  I'ii'  ’ lie . ' r o ' . g  /  , / // //, , y / o '  f i e  ' a r f i i ,
f' , 1 '■ 11 1 "  r a n i l  fh, v r  / o / M  I, o; J i"  ' / / o r  :.

I h  e ■*. on Vho r.i;, i ; of I.}: I, wo/J'f o n eed
Mow h u ll o' //■'//. g o o d ' l l  : ||', , ■ t . ’.ft,

I In f. ever I-' a'; i I.he I J i ' .e g  llo /.er i o. ‘.'lO/g .'
'f here :i!.i 11 i r.in:,: o ; neeim eg 'I, i,y IIo i o  I . .g .1,

I lie. I'i/. /  i,| 'J re l n
W aihingl'm , Mnreii I

I ‘ rm.'i'l ', I.I I"., I 1: Ml' . 'I / M BOH. ,f '.Ilfg,
A gentleman who was t.rn/' King in A omrica doring l.he firs', year... r, 

the war of the ftel. -.ilion, ehane- d l.o he ,n f.’hie igo wo—. .',1 ■ - V .  ., , 
delivered som e remarkahle d i-eo ir  bowing i I. at epn g < ref a. o i ■
identity and opinion-, after the change ealh /f dea'.o. '/lie  H-. .d..,- 
m orning lecture was delivered by Mrs.’ 'J appan .irnfer the influe: e-. o' 
what piirporfed l.o he the sp irit o f John (1, Ob noun ft.be fn'.o'.r oi 
"HUll.es rights and [,e i:e-sion /; l.lm. vie ws w<-ri: 'leji ye,-/ o' wit.', a''': J 
cogency, and tref.lifnJric',:-'. to I,i•'.!/>ry, imiming gre.'i<. re",i'ong a'n'.i g 11.e 
in the audience who partially ftympafh;."d with the :ioi,‘ .“/ a  - :. 
The argum ent in favour of secession was deemed roncl nvc. f • 're 
evening, through l.he same bps, anil with rlilferent ma.'iimr, vo ee, anil 
ini.',nation, an a'ldrese wa; delivered, purpi.rfing to come trmn 'J eon . 
,fi-.flerso/i,” 'in thi: s io 'io f the l.njo.'i, ami againv' 's' ee-si'.n nr,d 'davery. 
This lecture was e'pially cuaracteris! .c and eon vioeieg, and r ;e ’.e-l ; 
iirguiiients of l.lm morning lecture m a me te ily  mee 'J e. .e.
Isimg Northern, and m ostly l.'nionis' were of course mi.r ente'i ee. 
over the latter discourse ; hut con -idered Iim morning l e e ' ., . ,j ,a.. : 
able, arid ns a marvcllou : proof of spirit control.

Another instance o f personal identity in .Mrs. 'Jappan's e :p '.t . 
lias come t/< our knowledge.

A com m ittee of gentlemen prom inent citizens of f,'i. eago inviii.o' 
Mrs, 'I appae to lecture in that city, and hearing that sooi' tiums differ';’.' 
spirits controlled her to speak, regnested that their lellow-townsinan, 
the lato Htephcn A. Douglas, m ight address them. The guide . o f .Mrs. 
Tapp,an consented, and to an overflowing audience fiiamb' rmg from 
I ,l|<l<) to I.iVJO people) the " little giant” add re sed ills former cons' Ituei.l 1( 
and, ns add it ioual proof of h is personal identity, nns were,I ij'm-.f.ioiis at the 
close. The audience were enthusiastic, and gave three cheers for 'lie 
speaker. But the effort, or rather the unusual control, I, •log J ; 
spiritual than that of her usual guides, produced severe ill re -s, com  
pelling her guardian spirits l.o decline any sim ilar efforts afterwards.

iNHJ’l RATIO NA L J’OHMS'.

Deliverc<I by Mrs. Tuppan at the close of her London h etur'-.-..
J'RAY K it.'

Like tlie incense o f sweet flowers 
Rising up to greet, the m orning ;

Like the pure surpassing powers,
All the vernal h ills adorning

.  W hen summer’s breath is nigh.

Like the warbling o f the birds,
Rapturous token o f their life ;

Like the low ing of the herds,
Far from ev’ry sound o f strife.

Like the sounding o f the sea,
Break ing m ildly on the shore,

In its deep-toned minstrelsy,
Hounding praise for evermore

To the God who dw ells on high.
Like the mountains’ lowering forms,

W ith their snowy brows so white.
Loaning still, and pale, arid calm,

Against the dome o f n ig h t ;
Like all sights that greet the day,

Like all forms of earth and air,
JCaeh proclaiming in its way 

The true spirit of its prayer.
Like the stars that sweep and burn 

In their orbits of pure (lame,
W here God kindled in the nrn 

O f their life H is holy name ;

' Mnl.jeef given ty  them i ' l lence  ut <Jewel*Htre'.l, Wi dll' ulny , vumtj., \.,t  . Jyilt.
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h 'v . x.-.'A. A w.O'l .-Km t>1 Diov.^h* ' Owe wUicK uvako* the  B&d h rnH
tKr.'S w.Di \ . Wo .v iw to trli \ ou * i Du* liAppim>5 that this com 
munion ifivcs >our dqvirtni fri»>nd* . . . .

Wo come t x« t«'! 1 >« • that your boiliir* ahall i*o hark lo the dust whriuv 
tliuv oanio, but tiif spirits shall uwml t«* tin1 " mansions not inailo with 
hamls." . . . .  fiu'iv is happino.'-.t lorall. N«»t /••< f 'iV/, nor iimnmliato, 
h:.r »\u*h oin*. mv-»p»iuij; i«» iln-ir iltvJs and oomlition, shall bo happy.
I'voryono sliu'.l iuw  mu*u happim-s as ho is tUtod t <» on joy and oom- 
])/vh« i.tl. , . . .

W o oiuiu1 to tell you that i.■< .-hall conquer futtnd, and those oom-
luiunn^s >*■:A1! tu'vor iv.-iso............

Vi«u are r«-.p.u A oilmly and e.uuliillv to consider this subject. It
has pro.':.* for ovary sinooro mind............

l_* or.in.v ulono enslaves the world and Kirs tin' door ol Truth. Ihd 
tiu-re is pronu-o,l to all this Messed boon: “ the light tlmt lightelh 
en'i’v man that oounfh into the world." . . . .

The ii.-.-t -:. p Kutig taken (in Spiritualism), i r., to open conununica- 
fion wuh • tie inhabitants ol cartb . the noxt. will bo to tell of the con 
ditions C.'spirit existence............

. / . . . /  arc engnwon on the arches of t he souls temple. .

“ uv i\A ”
The t.umft given above ir  ill ft »* of Dm rp'mi. ofatt Indian maiden, who:..* 

earthly hi story is given in lull ill Mrs. TappanR l)0°ni, ‘‘ Hesperia, 
bauiiliarly cal let 1 “ Shannie. an abbrovitition ol her tribal name, 
(Shrimndoah), hIio 1iiih, mum Mri'. ’I'npprin w mrliesl. lui'diiimsliip, been 
one ol* her attendant npirite. .loyouH, Imppy, olex’nted, buoyant,, it.seema 
to lu* her mission to ward nil tho ]* 1 iyrnmI din. and minister to tin* brain 
when overtaxed, by applyingiIt*’ healing baltn of hope. With create**! 
tfiinpli(*it.y, hIii* combines pliilonopliy and po, -sy, and always brings troni 
tin’ spirit -world some , i n ‘.-*r.;if..1 ot’Bony and beauty, impr*>visingsymbolie 
poetic addresses to individuals who may chance to ho present. 11 * i- 
poems lire peculiarly Inn* own, and would alone make a volume il col 
lected, Tbo following is a apeeinien of “ Ouina’s ” gifts; many in 
l.ondon havo received similar offerings : —

TO SENATOR HOWARD. 
Wbern forest trees in grandeur ever rise, 
Pitting (heir giant arms against tin- skies, 

Where violets and daisies sweetly bloom,

February 12(11 It.
Tito medium was ontratuvil, and admins! crod a seatliing reproof to 

so no persons who Ind oome in under the inllttenee of intoxicating drinks 
to disturb tin* mootin and she refused t*i go on until they were removed 

r. p ’iite.1 their folly. It was asivrtamed afterwards that quite it number 
h ui oo.ne liv-m a public-house »>pp*»site. with a view of disturbing the 
meeting. Rut as they had made no sign when the spirit spoke, they 
v* ere nmoh abashed and surprised to find their intentions had been read 
and frustrated by the spirits. Some remained to pray when they had 
come to stvlf. One gentleman rose and commended purity of body and 
mind as necessary if we would commune with spirits. Dr. J. related 
his experience as a member of the private circle then assembling weekly, 
under Mr. Ballou’s" instructions, having been cured of one pernicious 
habit alter another, all of which he had willingly abandoned, by tho aid 
of spirits, and spoke of the plain and God-like reproof they Lad just 
received, hoping they would all profit by it.

The mother of tlie medium (Mrs. Scott) gave an interesting account 
of the spiritual intluences connected with Cora's development, after 
which the medium (Cora) was again entranced and pronounced a 
benediction.

March 9 th.
By “ Mr. Ballou.”

When we look upon you, your faces beaming witli hopo and expect 
ancy, we can but rejoice that' wo have the privilego of communicating 
with you. I  woificl serve to elevate your thoughts to communion with 
your spirit-guides.

The laws of nature are fixed and inviolable; the laws of the spirit- 
world are also natural and equally binding. These laws are the laws of 
trod. You are constantly transgressing, often ignorantly, tho laws of 
your outward being; sickness, suffering, and death ensue. So the laws 
of the spirit are not known, and doubt, fear, and misery exist where
there should be harmony aud peace.............

Ultimately we trust the world will be governed by love.

SONG OF THE STABS TO TH E SUN-GOD.

Poem given at tho age of fifteen, in Buffalo, N.Y.,-1855.

God of the stars! great central light 
Of this grand universe, whose might 
And power are like the thoughts so bright 

Of angel gods above,
To Thee we sing, for Thou art king ;
Thy throne the sun, and then we bring 
All loveliness ; and on the wing 

Of light whisper of love.

(living the incense of their rare perfume,
Where gulden hill and meadow, vernal field —
Their wealth of fruit ajid grain for ever yield,

The Jtock is still beneath.
Rut for the sprang foundations of the earth,
Each tree and flower would he of little worth ;

Thus on the surface of the world of mind 
How lit tle of true goodness do wo find.

But ever ’neath the denting Mowers of thought,
There still remains unchanged, by lleavon taught,

“ Tbo Hock of Truth.”
Washington, March 3, 1SG0.

Inc ide nt s , e t c ., in  Mas. Ta piu n 's Me diums iiip.
A gentleman who was travelling in America during tho first years of 

tho war of the Rebellion, chanced to be in Chicago when Mrs. Tappan 
delivered some remarkable discourses, showing that spirits retain their 
identity and opinions after tho change called death. The Sunday- 
morning lecturo was delivered by Mrs. Tappan tinder tho influence of 
what purported to be the spirit of John O. Calhoun (tho father of 
“ States’ rights” and secession) ; the views were delivered with accuracy, 
cogency, and truthfulness to history, causing great rejoicing among those 
in the audience who partially sympathised with tho Southern States. 
The argument in favour of secession was deemed conclusive. In tho 
evening, through tho same lips, and with different manner, voice, and 
intonation, an address was delivered, purporting to come from “ Thomas 
Jefferson," on the side of the Union, and against, secession and slavery. 
This lecture was equally characteristic and convincing, and refuted tho 
arguments of the morning lecture in a masterly manner. The audience 
being Northern, and mostly Unionists, wore of courso more enthusiastic 
over the latter discourse ; but considered the morning lecture as equally 
able, and as a marvellous proof of spirit-control.

Another instance of personal identity in Mrs. Tappan’s experiences 
has come to our knowledge.

A committee of gentlemen—-prominent citizens of Chicago—invited 
Mrs. Tappan to lecture in that city, and hearing that sometimes different 
spirits controlled her to speak, requested that their fellow-townsman, 
the late Stephen A. Douglas, might address them. The guides ot' Mrs. 
Tappan consented, and to an overflowing audience (numbering from 
1,000 to 1,500 people) the “ little giant” addressed his former constituents, 
and, as additional proof of his personal identity, answered questions at tho 
close. The audience were enthusiastic, and gave throe cheers for tho 
speaker. But the effort, or rather the unusual control, being less 
spiritual than that of her usual guides, produced severo illness, com 
pelling her guardian spirits to decline any similar efforts afterwards.

Soul of this harp, whose golden chords 
Are touched by Thee a9 love’s sweet words 
Touch earthly hearts, or as bright birds 

Warblo their silvery notes,
So from thy heart we catch the strain,
And echoes float until again 
It louder peals, and almost pain 

Is felt whene’er it floats.

Apollo, thou Hyperian god,
Ruling thy kingdom with tho rod 
Of golden light, at whose slight nod 

The worlds in rev’renee bow;
Thy throne, thy crown, thy citadel,
Thy theme of song, tby magic spoil,
Thy palace halls, within which dwell 

The thoughts we sing of now—

All, all are thoughts of human souls,
Whose spray high tossed and thundering rolls 
Like countless oceans o’er the shoals 

Of everlasting life ;
Then back, receding from the shore,
Tho distant murmur of the roar 
Is lulled to rest, and never moro 

Is heard the sound of strife.

Hark ! Hark ! the melody of spheres 
Reverberates through endless years,
Until are blended hopes and fears 

In universal joy.
To thee, God-sun, this song is given ;
To thee, tho king of solar heaven,
And to thy harp, whoso strings thrice seven 

Time never shall destroy.

INSPIRATIONAL POEMS.
Delivered by Mrs. Tappan at the close of her London lectures.

PRAYER*
Like the incense of sweet flowers 

Rising up to greet the morning ;
Like the pure surpassing powers,

All the vernal hills adorning
When summer’s breath is nigh.

Like the warbling of tho birds.
Rapturous token of their life ;

Like tho lowing of the herds,
Far from ev’ry sound of strife.

Like the sounding of tho sea,
Breaking mildly on tho shore,

In its doop-toned minstrelsy,
Sounding praise for evermore

To the God who dwells on high.
Like the mountains’ towering forms,

With their snowy brows so white,
Leaning still, and pale, and calm,

Against the dome of n ight;
Like all sights that greet the day,

Like all forms of etlrth and air,
Each proclaiming in its way 

The true spirit of its prayer.
Liko tho stars that sweep and burn 

In t)ieir orbits of puro flame,
Where God kindled in the urn 

Of their life His holy namo ;

* Subject given by the audience at Gower Street, Wednesday evening, Nov, 12th,
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Like the suns with points like swords, 
Flashing up the steep of space, 

Leading armies without words, 
lie the light from God’s own face,

Each world filling its own sphere, 
Kaeh star keeping perfect time 

To the mandate written there,
On tho scrolls of heaven sublime.

To the planets ye may turn,
As they Hash and toil and shine ; 

For a lesson ye may learn 
To employ each gift divine.

Ev’ry human soul is bk-SBer]
With an aspiration grand.

That arises in true praise
For the Father s guiding hand.

One heart like the lowly flower,
One like yonder moumain tall,

One with brilliant star-like- power— 
The great Spirit works thro’ all.

The true voice of earnest prayer 
Is the earnest work ye do,

F->r each spirit has a place.
Keeping truth ever in view.

Pray with spirit, mind, and heart, 
Pray with hands and feet and will, 

That in striving thro’ tho dark 
You may pray and labour still.

Pray, and every hour and day
You w ill IPi3 bright presence prove, 

For upon the shining way
Yc Ehall find the light of Love.

HOME IX HE A VEX.
There is joy in home, even upon the earth,

When toil-worn, weary, plodding, falt’ring feet 
Seek rest and comfort at the evening hour,

And find in love a rapture heavenly sweet.
The mariner lost on the distant sea

With straining eye beholds his native land,
And hears the shout of welcome that shall come 

When willingly his feet have touched the strand.
The wayfarer far on the desert wild

With straining powers and longing eye doth turn 
To where the light of his loved beings srnile, 

Waiting with rapture his long-looked return.
Put home in b<nven a joy enshrined in joy,

A light within a light, a star set high 
And pure upon a distant hoped-for height,

Whose radiance seeineth ever drawing nigh.
Lo .’ as your spirits wander in the dark,

And you with weary spirits strive to gain 
Some knowledge of that rare and heav’nly spark, 

Still far away its brightness doth remain.
If when the poor man carries to the grave 

The body of his lost and only child,
With fainting, throbbing heart, and weary limb, 

And looks that never might in joy have smiled,
Behold above the grave a shining face :

A form of beauty beckons on the way,
And o’er bis brow there comes a glorious trace,

A promise of a brighter, better day—
O home in heaven ’ ’ris as a wreath of flowers 

That crowns a life of bitterness below ;
’Tis as the star that beckons through the hours 

When toiling time moves on so sad and slow.
’Tis as the fragrant breath of spring that comes 

When storm is gone, and o’er the distant height 
Of time and space its glory, fulness, beam3 

In a divine enrapturing delight.
’Tis the fulfilment of each earnest prayer,

’Tis every hope made pure and glad and strong, 
For every prophecy doth, pure and rare,

Find its fulfilment there in perfect song.
.is  ye have sown on earth so there yc- reap 

The golden grains the harvest swiftly wing ;
As ye have hoped for, so God’s hand doth give,

And every prophecy fulfilment bring.
And as ye ail have striven shall ye find,

For God does trace each aspiration here,
And into gems of light such thought doth bind 

To greet your spirits in that higher sphere.
O heavenly home 1 thy light doth still adorn 

The pathway thatleadsup through prophecy; 
Beyond the darkness and through eartnlv storm 

Thy children shall find rest at last in Thee.

INVOCATION.
0  living Spirit, steadfast ;lame!

That doth with every nation dw ell, 
All reverence to thy sacred name ! 

Thy glory none can te l l!

Behold in what past wond’rous stores 
Thy power has ever dwelt!

Behold what mercy at thy doors 
Where every being knelt 

To ask for peace and love from thee.
In many a mystic, awful name,

Mortals have traced thy breath,— 
Have read thee out in bolv flame,— 

Have pictured thee in death.
For, wedded to the ancient spheres’,

Men called thee Father, God 1 
With man, O Spirit of all years,

Thou ever hast abode.
Behold Thy wondrous life and light!

Osiris was thine eye !
The records of Egyptian lore; 

i ’icture thy presence nigh !
Thy prophets e-ame with purest grace 

On bended knee to heaven ;
Thou dost abide in every place 

Where mortal thought is given !
Jehovah, thou didst speak to those 

Who dwelt when Moses’ prophecy: 
And the bright golden scroll unclose 

That binds them all to thee.
O God, upon mount Calvary 

Thy voice to man was heard,
In soft and loving tones of peace,

In every gentle word.
Arid thou, with angel tones, bast, made 

Thy power and presence known 
In every land, beneath ail skies,

In every clime arid zone.
O Spirit, thou dost linger herd 

Thy presence, like a voice,
Uplifts our hearts, strengthens us here, 

Bids every one rejoice!
And angels, with their snowy brows, 

Reveal thy love divine ;
And man repeats the sacred vows 

That bind his heart to thine.
O earnest love 1 0  rapturous soul!

We bow our souls to thee ;
We know that thou art God alone 

For evc-r through eternity 1

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANCE.
One of the highest uses which Spiritualism has bestowed upon 

society is the development of the clairvoyant faculty, latent in thousands 
i of individuals, whereby, amongst other things, the nature of disease can 
j be accurately determined, and a suitable prescription given. A clairvov- 
i ant not only sees with the eye of the spirit, but is a means whereby spirits 
j can also report their observations. To spiritual vision physical objects 
i become transparent, the vital forces or spiritual energies being revealed 
; to the observation. By this wonderful power the exact nature of 
I diseases can be determined which entirely baffle the skill of the 
j ordinary physician, and simple remedies frequently prevail in cases 

where numerous highly scientific medicines have proved unsuccessful.
In this sphere of usefulness there is at present, amongst us a lady 

from America—Mrs. Julia B. Dickinson, whose labours have been 
highly successful in numerous instances. Our columns bore frequent 
testimony to her powers during her former visit to this country. She 
cured a case of insanity while at Liverpool, and on her arrival ir. Lon 
don was consulted by many sufferers, who found great benefit from her 
advice and treatment. What renders her services more valuable is that 
by sending her a lock of hair or article of clothing with a few symptoms, 
she can in most cases operate as successfully as if the patient were 
before her. Of course she does not succeed in every attempt, nor does 
she profess to be an infallible instrument of toe pnysieians in spirit- 
life who direct her.

We write this paragraph chiefly to call attention to tae subject ot 
medical clairvoyance, and the vast benefits which it may entail on 
humanity if understood. We are aBo g.ai to be able to rei-r-r to Mrs. 
Dickinson as a lady whose honesty and other qualifications entitle her to 
our commendations. Her add'ress is it, Somerset Street, Portman 
Square, W. : but further particulars will be found iD another column.

G osw ell H a ll .—The St. .John’s Association of Spiritualists held 
their customary service on Sunday last, Mr. Morse h:st--itv-jl with nis 
usual eloquence, under spirit-control, upon the retr:>n:se-.T.cc-s of the 
closing Year, 1S7J. Existing forms, ceremonies, tv.d tel:-.-!? of certain 
Christia’ s who hold to the idea of a beii of brimstone and fire pro 
vided by an angry God were condemned, and the refined and ennobling 
beauties and excellences of modern Spir; latino ■ toiled. I c e  audience 
was remarkably attentive, but turn, which, Mr. Barber the president ex 
plained, was in consequence o: Mr. Morse not Laving been previously 
announced to lecture.

Tun annual meeting of the Marylebone Association of Inquirers into 
Spiritualism will be held at the Hall of Progress, 00, Church Street, 
Paddington (three doors from Edgwarc Road ,, on Wednesday, January 
7, 1674, at eight o’clock precisely, for the election of officers, to hear" 
secretary’s report, and to decide on future action in connection with the 
public advocacy of Spiritualism in the neighbourhood. All desirous of 
investigating should take this opportunity of joining.—Ch a r l e s  W hits . 
Honorary Secretary, 4, Gray Street, Manchester Square, W,

Mr . H a r t e r  will not deliver his advertised lecture on th e 4th instant 
being detained in Birmingham by business; but will commence hie 
second series on the 11th January.
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j re, lloiborn, I■ cion, H\C.

\Vh *le>ale A-t iti- F. Pitman, 2d, Paternoster Kow, London, K. (J.; 
l'ur lice and l ib, Id, Lalherine 8livot, Strand, IjiiuIoii, W.C. *. John 
Hey wood, Manchester; Janies M'tieiudiy, HS>, I'nion Street, Glasgow.

The Publisher is desirous of establishing ugoneies and depots for the 
-ale oi other Progressive periodical.-, tracts, and standard work-, and will 
be glad to receive couuuunications from such us feel disposed to enter  
this held of usefulness.

SP E C IA L  NOTICE.
In-juircr* a;d Imrstijators desiriny further information may state their 

u- i'its /V. i .b to Mr. »/. l>*rn<, Spiritual Institution, 17*, Southampton Row, 
l.i.iinn, d*.(’., tch t is ycncrally able to ajford introduction* to experienced 
in vcstiyotors.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y  '2, 1871.

CORA L. V. TAPP AN.
The portrait which appears on our first page will interest readers 

s*> favourably that they will he glad to know as much as possiblo 
of Mrs. Tappan personally. Respecting the portrait itself, we may 
observe that we are indebted to the kindness of Mr. Foxleo, of 
the tirm of Sawyer, Bird, and Foxlee, photographic artists, 87, 
Regent Street, for the very beautiful photograph from which our 
engraving is,made. The engraver, whose name occurs so frequently 
on portraits of eminent persons appearing in the leading London 
journals, lias in his enthusiasm rather idealised the portrait, 
somewhat sacrificing the details of the Idleness in favour of 
nrtistie elaboration; so that it is more characteristic of the lady 
whom it represents when under her higher influences, than when 
her countenance reveals the corroding effects of the cares and 
physical sufferings which her guides have narrated in the history 
of lier mediumship. Indeed it is utterly impossible to get a satis 
factory portrait of such mediums. IVe still remember that the 
same difficulty was experieuced with Mrs. Hardmge, the effect 
being either too harsh and formal, pr partaking of characteristics 
but seldom witnessed in the original.

Mrs. Tappau's personal appearance has been so well described 
by the daily press, and quoted in our columns, that it is not neces 
sary for us to say much thereon. She is of average stature, 
slender build, but of extremely good figure. Her complexion is 
fair, and the charms with which nature has endowed her are 
heightened by the artistic simplicity with which she dresses.

The question has been repeatedly asked us, whether she is un 
conscious during the delivery of her orations, or if she speaks from 
personal knowledge of the subject under treatment. The ex 
perienced student of mediumship can at once perceive the frequent 
changes of countenance and manner produced by the various 
controls. Previous to commencing her addresses, she sits with her 
head bent slightly forward, placing the points of her finger and thumb 
over tho inner corners of her eyes. By observing her carefully at 
such times, it is easily perceived that she undergoes a psycholo 
gical experience. Though her eyes are open while speaking, she does 
not appear to make use of them. When she is suffering from pain, 
or when any distracting influence surrounds her, it is absolutely 
necessary for her spirit-guides to place her in a state of profound 
unconsciousness, as they used to do in her early experiences, before 
they make use of her organism for the delivery of their orations. 
At other times, when the physical conditions are more favourable, 
she may have a dreamy consciousness of what is going on, and a 
memory afterwards of the general tendency of the lecture, without 
being aware of her surroundings or the detailed procoss under 
which the lecture was delivered. The feeling is like the approach 
and retreat of an irresistible wave of mental influences. But, 
from the narrative and elsewhere, tho reader will understand that 
with Mrs. Tappan communion with spirits partakes of the nature 
of a normal faculty. In our interviews with her, we have seen her 
while under spirit-influence attend to tho fire and perform other 
acts with her eyes closed, and of which she was perfectly uncon 
scious. The only inconvenience she experiences at these times is 
when the door is suddenly opened, and when strange persons come 
within her sphere. These disturbances are very prejudicial to 
the health of all mediums, and should be carefully avoided as 
dangerous.

In making these remarks, wo do not speak under tho instruction 
of anyone, but simply as having had many opportunities for 
observing tbe peculiarities of Mrs. Tappan's mediumship. In the 
family circle she is controlled in quite the same way as other 
trance mediums. The spirits readily assume command of her 
organism, and manifest their individuality and express their viows 
svitkout tho slightest difficulty. Tho Indian maiden, 11 Quinn,-
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speaks in her simple yet poetical style, often finishing the conver- 
sitioii with a poetical dc.iiption of tho spiritual characteristics of 
the per.-oii she add tv-.-* The " literary odds and endsshucollects 
in wlmt elm calls her “ basket,’’ and bring? them down to lu-r 
friends on earth, distributing them as shu has opportunity. Tho 
philosopher, the philanthropist, tin* politician, and U;e spiritual 
teacher in turn, umiiif'-st that altered tone of voice and expression 
of countenance indicative of their several individualities. It was 
frequently oh-'-rved at ( lower-Street Rooms that when i’r o l l ir
Mapi- " .-poke, Mis. Tappan a-.-inuud ft physiognomical appearance 
and roundness of voice remarkably in keeping with tho character, 
istiea exhibited by that gentleman when in earth-life—as far as his 
portraits enable us to judge.

(>11 the platform .Mrs. Tappan is cont_r*died by a variety' of spirits. 
Sometimes several will take part in one address, each supplying an 
element. Those who readily detect tho influence of l’huodoro 
Barker can trace him in many of the invocations uttered. The 
orations an* very dissimilar in matter and style, which is more 
particularly evident to the person who hears, them spoken than to 
the reader of them in print. On that evening on which the lec 
ture on tho “ Realm of Spirit” was given, many of the audience 
wme observed to be in tears, an emotion which wo could ourselves 
scarcely repress when we, from our position on tlie platform, 
turned our eyes on tin* speaker. The controlling spirit was not 
indulgit g in pathetic appeals to tho feelings, but was, with 
unwonted energy, delivering a highly intellectual discourse, which 
took command of the whole mind. Indeed, there seemed to In; 
something more in the speech than the mere words heard, more 
particularly, as we have observed, when tho eye was turned to the 
speaker. The next day we met a lady who said she perceived the 
influence of Jesus, with which she was well acquainted, in Mrs, 
Tappan's speech on that occasion. When under control we 
mentioned this statement to Mrs. Tappan’s guides, which they did 
not contradict. Did Mrs. Tappan’s guides refer to the same spirit 
when on Monday they spoke of her seeing a spirit with a shining 
face, who comforted her and made promises regarding her recovery 
and usefulness, which have been fulfilled to the letter? Such a 
breadth and variety of spirit-influences give a lasting value to 
Mrs. Tappan’s services as a public speaker, which many years of 
duty on the platform have failed to exhaust.

We had peculiar opportunities for ascertaining certain features of 
Mrs. Tappan’s mediumship during the process of correcting the 
lectures which have appeared in the Me d i u m . Except on a few 
occasions, when Mrs. Tappan's engagements or the exigences of 
the printing office prevented it, the proofs have been submitted to 
hor spirit-guides for revision, which has generally been con 
ducted in the following manner :—Mrs. Tappan would remain pas 
sive for a few moments till “ Mr. Ballou” had time to assume control, 
when we would commence reading carefully, and making such cor 
rections as the spirit would suggest, or might be mutually agreed on. 
Every literary man knows that even with the best repi .rters im 
perfectly heard words, misconstructions, and false readings will 
occur, causing knotty points, which it takes a great deal of intel 
lectual ingenuity to unravel. At this process we have met with no 
one equal to “ Mr. Ballou.” Ilis verbal memory is so perfect that 
it appears as if lie were revising the proof from a correct copy of 
the speech delivered. On certain occasions, when technicalities 
presented themselves which ho could not elucidate, the medium 
has paused for a few seconds till “ Mr. Ballou” x\-ould consult the 
influence who controlled Mrs. Tappan at the time tho passage was 
delivered.

On one occasion a sentence was so involved that it was difficult 
for us to understand what words should he deleted, when the 
medium's left hand was made to grasp tho pencil, which the spirit 
guided accurately over the exact words and letters to be deleted, 
the medium’s eyes being closed all tbe xvkile. On other occasions 
we have had ample evidence of the fact that the spirits controlling 
her saw exactly' the condition of tho proof as to punctuation, 
capital letters, &c., when the medium's eyes were closed, and when 
the proof was out of her range of vision, even had she been 
endeavouring to look at it. On several occasions the proof lias 
been left with Mrs. Tappan, when tho spirits have controlled her 
and, through her organism, made the necessary corrections. The 
first proof we saw treated in this way was a poem, and the marks 
used and method followed were so characteristic of a journalist's 
habits, that we said to Mrs. Tappan that either she must have been 
an editor or proof-reader, or the spirit who controlled her. Now 
it is a notorious fact that women, of all people, are the most 
awkward afr getting into thoso literary methods; and even xvhen 
they havo to do such work occasionally, it is difficult to get them to 
adopt the universally-recognised system of marking corrections. Mrs. 
Tappan’s answer was quite satisfactory. “ Mr. Ballou,” before be 
passed away, used to assist bis father in the publication of his 
paper by reading the proof-sheets. This at once explained tho 
faculty which Mrs. Tappan can exercise under control, for the 
purpose of labours connected with literary revision. The poems 
are the most difficult to report, the measures sometimes being so 
odd and varied: but tbe spirits frequently write them out after 
Mrs. Tappan has returned from the meeting, and when such is the 
case tho proof requires no author’s corrections, the copy being so 
fair and perfect in every detail, even as to punctuation and capital 
letters. Tho poem from “ Burns” was written in this wav, and 
we were astonished at tho manner in which the Scotch words and 
phrases were written, tho spelling and idioms in some cases being 
such as none hut a native Scot could ever master.

But, were any proof necessary in support of Mrs. Tappan’s 
claims to inspiration, it might bo gathered from hor career as a
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public speaker since her appearance amongst tic. The first lecture 
at the Town llall, Stratford, was indeed a crucial test of her 
powers, and as severe ns the most exacting sceptic could desire. It 
wns announced that she would speak on Spiritualism," but the 
subject was to be left to tile audience. The Severity of the task 
may be determined when we statu that the committee appointed 
by the audience chose, as the subject for her to discourse upon,— i 
“ To draw a parallel between the lives of Napoleon 111. and 
Abraham Lincoln.” Yet the task was accomplished with the 
facility, promptness, and comprehensiveness so apparent in all her 
orations.

The great many poems which she has given on subjects selected 
bv the uudience or the chairman on the spot allied additional 
evidence of another kind. In poetical extemporisation, ideas and 
the power of expressing them in verse may suthce, but in delivering 
a lecture on biography and political history exact iaet,- and a 
knowledge of circumstances must be possessed.

In ordinary conversation the influence of the spirits may ho equally | 
apparent. A degree of inspiration is at all times at the command of I 
such mediums when the necessities of tho case require it. To enjoy 
Mrs. Tappan’s acquaintance in these respects, and come in contact 
with those wise and gracious beings who control her, is a privilege 
which is seldom attiiined, and one which, when enjoyed, can never 
bo forgotten. The personal sphere thus created is of an eminently 
elevating and mentally enriching description; and happy will 
those of our readers be who may have the good fortune to secure ; 
Mrs. Tappan as their guest, when the time comes for her to appear 
in the provinces.

As will be seen from the portrait, Mrs. Tappan is not deficient 
in those phrenological characteristics which indicate the powers 
exhibited by her oil the platform. The features, especially the eye 
and mouth, aro physiognomically very expressive; and the brain 
development indicates a high degree of mental versatility and 
adaptiveness, culminating in that portion of brain which is observed 
to be in high development in those individuals with whom poetical 
inspiration is a prominent faculty. The objector need not jump to j 
the conclusion that Mrs. Tappan is, therefore, the author o f the i 
productions attributed to her. Her spirits very truly say : “ W e  | 
can use brains, but we cannot make t h e m a n d  the reason why j 
Mrs. Tappan has mediumistic powers, enabling her to be thus con- J 
trolled, is because of her cerebral development and general organic 
susceptibility, which aiibrd the spirits means by which they can j 
give expression to ideas and language through her organism, 
which they would fail to accomplish through another not so 
endowed.

It is frequently asked, “ Of what use is Spiritualism?” and we 
think Mrs. Tappan’s experience answers that question most satis- j 
factorily. W e hope the morally elevated and the intellectually 
disposed will earnestly desire spiritual gifts, that they may be 
enabled to accomplish, in some degree, the use which has been so 
evidently effected by the subject o f these remarks.

APPRECIATION OF MRS. TA ri’AN. M
To the Editor.—Dear S ir ,- i  have read Mrs. |lar0 opened

reported in the Medium wi!lj inexpresaihto ^  t  >r .n and of
bi mv mind new and -ubivH  views of Hod, of Notuw. of «
Man's I), sticy ; greatly increuwd light on biblical sab|e;.s l.a 
upon mo - my enjoyment of the present is more rt :J, &rif p •
I hf future ligh ter 1 haw- , ■ ;v ..in, -v f..-i - r.gs, r*W asiomt.ona.
i now t-njoy the foms.-i.m-j: > *- tli it in *o • vor-proH* :ri. (><A I 1* ve» 11 * *
and have my My failli in divine thing* hfi- abundantly incrtas* ,
being no lor.gt-r tin- ri-Milr of (iriy training and dogmatic tf-aching, n* 
b.-i-au.-.n if. now goes liand-in-liand with plain common --a a: u] sound logical 
r-'iisoning, having, indeed, becomo “ the inibsiacc-' of things hoped for, 
theevidenen oi tbinn not ■ an,” f lore the drant AnhflMt --i 
universe, 1 worship Him, 1 true, in iliin. 1 enjoy Ifiixi, as I had never 
done before, and in my own i j, irience ri-aii-e f11 fact that man—that 
mere atom in God's univer- - ,s one with his Infinite: Creator.

Mv case, I iiavii no doubt, is far from being singular as one of the suc 
cessful results of Mrs. Tappan'§ inspirational addresses; and J think 
some substantial recognition of the value of tlmt estimafile lady's -‘-rvicr-s 
in the cause of Truth should forthwith bo presented to lier, say in the 
form of a well-filled purse, by her friends and well-wisheiv. With your 
permission, I would suggest that, a subscription list be immediately 
opened for the furtherance of tins object, and that subscribers to this 
fund be invited to include in their donation something to assist in 
restoring financial equilibrium in the general affairs of the .Spiritual 
Institution. With this view, and as a commencement, I have the plea 
sure of enclosing a post-oflice order for (>;.: os. fur wha*. I may designate 
the Cora L. V. Tappan Complimentary Purse Fund, and is. for the 
funds of the Spiritual Institution. Although my donation is indeed a 
mite, it is as much as my present 'means will permit; but I must add 
that it is much more in proportion than would be a cheque for ibvJ from 
many of your readers. Under the circumstances, you will excuse me if 
I  withhold tow name, and simply subscribe myself,—Yours. Ac., 

December 29, 1873. ’ A Fkeehasox.
[We have no objection to any profit or appreciation which may be 

bestowed on Mrs. Tappan ; for her services, as far as money is concerned, 
are absolutely invaluable, and our correspondent’s proposal is credit 
able alike to his liberality and power of discernment. But would Mrs. 
Tappan accept of such a testimonial at this stage of her labours? Ilow- 
do things stand at present ? By certain steps that have been taken, 
Mrs. Tappan has been made a household word amongst u s; and now 
that the great work has been done, the public are so rapt in spiritual 
ecstasy and self-satisfaction, that they overlook the very prosaical fact 
that someone is left with a burden of upwards of £2<j banging 
over him. The best way to reward Mrs. Tappan, at the present time, 
is to give her opportunities to work and pay her properly for it, 
sustain the Sunday meetings, and get up local meeting; all round Lon 
don on week nights, as has been done so successfully at Stratford, 
and as the Dalston Association is about to do. I f  Mrs. Tappan’s friends 
will follow this advice, their enthusiasm will be increased tenfold before 
the next four months are over. We have put our correspondent’s os. to 
the Sunday Meeting Fund, and shall be glad of as many other sums as 
make up the amount due.—Ed. M.]

The following letter was received after the preceding remarks were in
A SPECIAL LEC TUR E B Y  MRS. T A PPA N  ON SU N D A Y  

EVEN ING  N EX T.
The loss of Mrs. Tappan’s advocacy for only one Sunday was so 

severely felt that, pending other arrangements, she w ill address a 
meeting on Sunday evening next, January 4th, at Cleveland Hall, 
54, Cleveland Street. Many of our readers w ill remember this 
hall as the place in which Mrs.) Hardinge-Britten commenced a 
series of discourses exactly' three years ago. Since then the hall 
has been enlarged, remodelled, and redecorated : and now it is one 
of the most comfortable and elegant halls in the metropolis. 
Cleveland Street is a continuation of Newman Street, Oxford 
Street, from which it extends till within a few yards of Portland 
Road Railway Station. I t  is the street immediately to the east of 
Middlesex Hospital, and the hall is on the right-hand side, about 
fifty doors up. Though not in a leading thoroughfare, it is 
remarkably central and easy of access, being quite near to Regent 
Circus, and within three minutes' walk of Portland Road Railway  
Station.

Doors w ill he open at G.30, and service w ill commence at 7 
o’clock; by which time it is requested that all who desire to he 
present will have taken their seats. Admission will he by pay 
ment at the doors. Front seats, I s . ; second seats, Gd.; and a 
limited number of back seats, 3d. As something special may bo 
expected from Mrs. Tappan’s guides, we hope the friends of Spiri 
tualism in London w ill do their utmost to secure a full meeting.

M ONDAY N IG H T ’S M EETING.
The committee of ladies did such excellent service in selecting , 

an audience for Mrs. Tappan on Monday evening, that I  cannot 
refrain from returning them my gTateful thanks for so doing. It j  
was not intended that the audience should be a promiscuous one, 
but a meeting of the friends of Spiritualism— a large Christmas 
family party, to receive a beloved and esteemed sister, and listen to j 
her remarkable experiences in mediumship. A  promiscuous assem- ! 
blage of individuals, many of them antagonistic to Spiritualism, | 
would have been quite out of p lace; but the audience which did j 
assemble was entirely in keeping with Mrs. Tappan’s feelings. 
Though the proceedings w ill allow nothing for the reporting fund, 
yet they were ample to defray the expenses o f the meeting, and go 
far towards paying for the highly artistic portrait o f Mrs. Tappan 
which appears in this number of the M e d i u m . —J. B u r n s .

Ox account of the special nature of the contents of this number of the 
lisa ivu  much matter is left over till next week,

type:—
A FUND FOR MRS. TAPPAN.

To the Editor.—Sir,—List night I  listened with deep interest to Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Tappan at St. George’s Hall, and was confirmed in the 
opinion previously formed that this lady is not only a medium of no 
ordinary character, but one whom nature has eminently qualified for 

j the transmission of high moral and spiritual truths, not by means of 
j emphatic declamationjand offensive dogmatisms, but by a feminine refine- 
: ment of manner, purity of logic, and eloquence of pathos that at once 
j reach and satisfy both head and heart. In  expressing this opinion I 
I am fully sensible that I  but echo the sentiments of thousands, some of 
I whom have not only known Mrs. Tappan in her public life, but who, 
j like my wife and myself, have had the pleasure of her further acquaint 

ance as an honoured guest at home. That so valuable an acquisition to 
the cause of -Spiritualism as this gifted ladv should remain in this vast 
centre of civilisation, where the field in which to sow its divine senti 
ments and exalted truths is, perhaps, the broadest possible, is a common 
desire onthe partof English Spiritualists. To permit Mrs.Tappan to leave 
thiscountry through failureon their part to supply the needed funds would 
certainly be a reproach to them by no means enviable ; to enable her to 
remain untrammelled, in a degree at least, by pecuniary cares—knowing 
as I  do the meagreness of her present income—I respectfully suggest 
that a fund be raised by contribution on the part of not less than ton 
persons of £20, or even £10 each, of whom I should be happy to make 
one. This is suggested as a method by which the nucleus only of the 

j needed fund may be formed, which afterwards, it is hoped, may increase 
until it shall be fully adequate to the purpose. I  would further suggest 
that thi3 fund should be invested in some safe manner by the trustees, 
to be used from time to time according to their discretion, either to 
guarantee Mrs. Tappan proper remuneration for her lectures, to aid her 
in event of illness—a contingency quite possible owing to her delicate 
health—or for such other purposes as they may think (it. Permit me 
to add in conclusion that, although like many others, not at all anxious 
to assume responsibility of any kind, I  am willing in the present 
instance to act as a trustee among three, and take the liberty therefore 
of soliciting those who feel disposed to respond to this appeal to kindly 
address me on the subject at their earlist convenience.—I  am, Sir, your 
obedient servant, Geo. N. Stkawbeidge.

Th e  whole of Mrs. Tappan’s orations delivered in London are 
reported in the Me dium, commencing with No. 182, and the series, 
complete, may be obtained, post free, for Is. Od. They will also be 
reprinted in separate numbers, by subscription. Price 4s. Gd. per 100 
of each oration.

We  are of opinion that the contents of this number of the Me dium 
will be so much appreciated that we have printed a few thousands extra 
to meet the demand that is certain to ensue. Committees should bo 
formed to raise funds to circulate it universally,
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* or v Ion oN.optionm, tin* man* humhvila ol’ laola I mn proparoil IouMomI,

ta l i whn'h I.* innl.al*' b\ known nu'ohanioal or phxmioivl niomia woulil 
KalUo I ho 'kill ol a ) I oiului, a IIomm, or mi Amloisnm, Imokoil wilh all 
tho r*'.-omv*‘M i't’ olal'orulo nnn hinorv and dio pnu'lion of yonrm, havoall 
takou plttoo in im own lummu, nt I imot* npnoinlod hy niym'ir, mnl umlor 
uiiviinMlmnvm wliioh ahmoliitolv proolmlr*! tho oniployinonl of (In* very 
-utnphml nmlrmnontal niilj*.“

lo mpiH'tu tin* oomlitionm umlor wliioli Mr. CVo o Koh oonduolod hin 
o lwr* nl *\'!im. In .'•ax a ho " intriuliiood any hard homlod unholiovor M 
whom In ph a  o.l, and imp.'M'd Ilia own to r t l l l ; rm dial, ho had lull 
opporhuuiy  lor investigation. Kompootin^ dark Homioim. lio piiy h :

• liulotal. i \oopl »m I wo oiva:»n>nn wliou. lor potno pnrlioular oxpori-
llll'lll a ol III V ox\ 11, xx.’m i \olmloil. ovorx lliinp wliioli I hnvo wilnrmmrd
with him tMr, M.'iiii*) has lakon plaoo in tlio ligiil. I havo had nmnv 
.'pporlmnln s ol i«**t11» t l i o  notion ol* lijjht ol’ dilloronl iouroos and 
i '!oui '. puolt an punh'dil, dilliipoil daylight, iiioonlight. ^as, lamp, and 
oimllo hi;hl, olooirio h;:h( iVom a vaouum *uln\ homopMunnn* yollow 
I n:lit. Ax*. I'ho iiitorloring my*» appeal' to bo thou* at die oxtromo ond 
»•; i ho »p«v: rnui.”

Tho imporlamv x'l Mr. i'rookos’s Iostimony nmv bo, in Homo doproo,
! unati'd ir.'iii a moro oatalo^uo x»l tho ohaptoi'H intxi wliioli hn* oaaav ia 
di* idx-d, 1»»*ini* a okmailioalix*n ol’ tlio plionomona obsorvod:

I'inv* I. I'ho movomonl ol' hour* Knlioa with' coni not, bill- without 
uuvhumoa! o\oi t ion.

t'las* 11. I'ho phouomoim ol* poivussivo mid ollior iilliod ho u iu Ip. 
t'la -■! III. Tho alloration of woight of boilit'p. 
di ns l \ .  MoNontoutP <‘l lioiw \ rtiihalanoos wliou at a diptanoo from 

tlio inoiliuiu.
<’1\ ' \ .  I lm raiainu ot table* null elmirt* oil’ tlio ground without, 

o.'utaot \x it 11 any porwon.
t'ki ' N 1. I bo loviialion of human being,**,
rkm \ 11. Movomont id’ various email arholos xxilbout conlaot with 

mn prison.
r i  i a \ III. -Luminous appoarnnooa.
t •»'*• IV  riu' npponrnuro of hands, oillier sx'lf-luniinous or visiblo,

l v u rdm ary  light.
v'!.\ a \ .  lhroel writing.
fins* \ l .  rhantom forms mid faros.
Vines M l. Spooial inptaiu'op which somn to point tv> tlio agency of an 

r\!orior mtolligonoo.
Vl.iss M IL  Miscellaneous ooourromvsof a complex obaraetor.
I no matter id tlu'so obaptors oomprises a depi'riptimi of nlmosl every 

phav* of spiritual iimtlileslation, observoit under the strictest conditions, 
mid reported m concise and porspiouous language; and, without quot 
ing tino woirxl of this testimony, what lias already boon adduced shows 
I ha' Mr. t ’rookes regards all varieties of those plionomona oven I lie 
mod extraordinary ns well-established soiontdlo facts. Kespeoling the 
sounds or raps, lie says, alluding to tho unnliumsliip of Miss Kate 
1* ox

" It seems only necessary for her to place her hand on any substance 
l«,r loud thuds to bo board iu it, hko a triple pulsation, sometimes loud 
« nougli to he heard several rooms oil’. In this manner 1 have heard 
them iu a living tree ; on a sheet of glass; on a stretched iron wire; oil 
a stretched membrane; a tambourine ; tlio roof of a cab; and tho lloor 
• >f a theatre. Moreover, actual contact is not always necessary. I have 
had those sounds proceeding from tho lloor, walls, \c .,  when tho 
medium’s lmnds and foot wore held ; when she was standing on a chair; 
\* lieu she was suspended in a swing from tho coiling: when she was 
I'lioloscd in a wire cage; ami when she lmd fallen fainting on a sofa. I 
have heard them on a glas*« harnumioon ; havo felt them on niv own 
shoulder and under my own hands. I have hoard them on a shoot of 
piper held hot ween tin* lingers hy a piece of thread passed through one 
corner. With n full Knowledge of the numerous theories which have 
boon started, cllirtly iu America, to explain these sounds. I havo tested 
them in every way that I could devise, until there has been no escape

' OflUv* ”, Horse Shoo Court. Ludgato Hill , London; price os.

from the coiiviuthui that they \vi-h* Into nb)r*cliVo ocoiiiTUiiers, imk pm 
diiori! hy trickery or mechanical moans."

Mr. tVmikiMi im nr* dn n utrs a eohdindrd onjierinieiit nfthn eolliluiHci* of 
tin' I Maleol MM I Nni'ii i y. 'I’iin lollowing I'lniots are eoneluslvo on llm 
l<* v iI ul ion ol hod inn and human beings

" (In (Iii'imi siiecaHMivo evenings a snmll hilib* moved Slowly nofclss MlO 
room, under eotidiliotiH wlocli I had sprcially pro arrangecl so in to 
uiiNxvor any objection wliioli might bo ruif'd In tin'evideiici*.

"  ( hi live Mi iia in lo  oeoanions a heiivy flim ng  tabln  rose h.’l vveeii a l**\v 
inches and  I j feel, nil th e  lloor, u n d e r  special e irnn inslances, which 
i «*i ii I i 'l l-< I I riekery  iinpossibl'*."

" Tho 111<o*i. nl rik mg cases ol levitation wliioli I have witnessed here 
hern \xilh Ml Nome. On three separale oeensions havo I seen Into 
raoied eoniplrl e|\ I mm lla* lloor ol the room once lolling in on eany 
chair, onee kneeling on his chair, and once ('landing np.

M r t 'rookre re/ou ds |l»o occurrence of forma and laces as Iho rarcsl »*1 
lli*< )dienomeim , lull it In* 1 in<I included in his aoleclion iiialiilrulalions 
xvilnepied at a /Mealer variety of olt'Oles, lie might, have v« ry njuoli 
si reiigt honed thn portion ol Inn testimony, We quoin one ol liin 
niHlanees

"T he  following is a ol ill more striking instance. As in thn former 
cii ie, Mr. I lone* was I In* medium, A phantom form name from a corner 
of the room, look an accordion in »I « hand, and limn glided about thn 
room playing I lie ins! rumenl. The form was visible lo all pi'esent lor 
many mmutei, Mr. Home aim) lining seen at lie* same time, ('oming 
rather close ton lad v who \\ ns sit ting a pa 11 from I ho real of the company, 
she gave a sli/dd cry, upon which it vnniidi• I

Of alniosl I ho same character is tin* following variety ol manifesln- 
I ion

*' I'nder the strident, test conditions I have seen a solid,self-luminous 
body, I lie ii.-o and neurl> Hie shape of a furkeya egg, Ii oat, noiselessly 
about, (lie room, at. one lime higher I ban any one present could roach 
Nlamling on tiptoe, and I hen gently descend lo the floor, It was visible 
for more than ten mmoles, and before if laded axvay if struck the table 
throe time* with a Hound like dial of  a bard solid body. During tlul 
timo Urn medium was lying back, apparently insensible, in an easy 
chair."

I1»0 appearance of hands, \ r . ,  i•• simply a variety of this kind of 
phenomenon ; but when I hose hands produce writ ing, the issues involved 
are much more complicated. Here is an instunoc:

" A luminous band came down from (lift upper part; of the room, and 
after Imvering near me fora lew seconds, took the pencil from my band, 
rapidly wrote on a sheet of paper, threw the pencil down, and then roue 
up over our heads, gradually lading into darkness."

Mr. ( Yookes gives some occurrences indicating the agency of what ho 
calls "an  exterior intelligence,” ortho  action of an intelligent being 
other Ilian the medium. Hut (his field of research lie scarcely touches; 
and which, if will bo admitted, is the most important department, of tho 
question. Tho following experiment in interesting;

"A lady was writing automatically hy moans of the planclu He. 1 
xx as trying to devise n means of proving that- xvliat she wrote was not 
due to ' unconscious cerebral ion.' The planoheflc, as it. always docs, 
insisted that, although it was moved by the hand and arm of the lady, 
tho intelligence was I hat of an invisible being who was playing on her 
brain as on a musical instrument, and thus moving her muscles. 1 
therefore said to this intelligence, ' Cun you sec the contents of this room ?'
‘ Yes,* wrote I lie plunchettc. ' ( ’an you see to rend this newspaper?’ said I, 
putting mv linger on a copy of the Timrs, which was on at able behind me ; 
hut without looking at; it. ‘ Yes,’ was the reply of the plnnehotto. ‘ Well,
1 said, ‘ if you can sec that, write Hie word which is now covered hy my 
linger, alid 1 will believe you.’ The plunchettc commenced to move ! 
Slowly ami with great, difficulty llio word ‘ however' was written. 1 
turned round, and saw that the word ' however' was covered by tin* tip 
of my finger."

In conclusion, Mr. Crookes discusses eight theories to account for the 
phenomena observed, and finishes hy adroitly resting the parentage of 
the psychic force theory upon Mr. Serjeant Cox. The scope of the 
article before us is necessarily limited to the consideration of the more 
objective or materialist ie phases of those manifestations. This depart 
ment of the subject naturally interests more particularly the student of 
physio*. Valuable as this range of inquiry must necessarily bo, yet. the 
action of intelligent individual beings in these phenomena cannot, he 
discussed hi that process alone ; it is quite as necessary that the subjec 
tive or mental side of the inquiry should be prosecuted as the objective 
or material side. We hear that M r. Crookes lias a comprehensive work 
in hand, in which lie may probably present, a more extended view of the 
quest ion.

The limits (if the essay it' tlio QuurU rl:; Journo?, lo which we cor 
dially refer our readers for further details, necessarily circumscribes the 
performance, and it is remarkable to observe into what, narrow limits tho 
author lias packed so much information.

A rivIV VTK SKANClfi WITH MU. WILLIAMS.
To the Kd it o r .-S ir ,—I beg to forward you some account ol a very 

successful private seance held on Tuesday atternoon,]tlie Ibtli December, 
at the Palace Hotel, .Buckingham (late, through the modiumship of Mr. 
Williams. I think it more than usually interesting, because it helps to 
furnish Spiritualists with ail answer to that important question so per 
sistently put by unbelievers as a critical test, i.r., whether the medium and 
spirit, can be seen at the same moment, separate and apart from one 
another. The aecouut 1 am about to give will demonstrate the possi 
bility of procuring a very satisfactory reply.

Our party consisted of live persons, namely, Princi' \\  itlgenstein. 
aide-de-camp to the Kmporor of Russia, who hud come over to England 
expressly to investigate instances of spirit materialisation ; Prcsutto, his 
confidential s e r v a n tD r .  Houlland, Mr. Williams, and myself. Wo 
assembled in a sitting room occupied by the Prince, upon the first floor 
of the hotel. The window looked into the street, and the only door to 
the apartment opened out upon the corridor. The room was furnished 
iu the ordinary way : a round table stood in the middle, and various 
occasional chairs and tables wore against the walls. Daylight was e\- 
cU\dod. and the door secured bv placing against it a heavy piece ot 
furniture, which could not bo moved without making considerable disturb -
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anas l'bo medium took a  chair in a  corner o f the room, away from 
the window, behind a folding sen™, whilo tho rcat of ua sealed ourselves 
round the table. Tho candlo light, was then extinguished, and wo were 
left in total darkness. After about twenty minutes tho medium, who 
lind up to this timo been joining in general conversation, became silent, 
and the presence of a spirit, soon afterwards became known by tho 
appearance of a beautiful small light Hit ting tip ami down tho screen. 
Soon after this wo began to distinguish a whitish mist, in the gloom, 
and then the spirit ", John King ” appeared at full length with great 
distinctness in front of the screen, and spoke to us. lie  was dressed as 
usual in a white turban and loose Hewing robes, somewhat similar to the 
costume of an Arab or a Moor. .1 observed his swarthy countenance 
anti bis curly black board, which, however, did not seem to me so long 
as .1 have seen it on other occasions, lie  held in front of him his 
wonderful lamp, which suShsed over the upper part of his figure a soft 
luminous phosphoric-like glow of a bluish-green lint. This light, though 
brilliant, was yet so mellow that the eye could rest on il. without dis 
comfort.

As on a previous occasion I have had an opportunity of observing this 
carious lamp, when placed by “ John K ing” in tho palm of my hand, 1 
will endeavour to give some description of it. .It consisted, apparently, 
of a semi-transparent oval-shaped piece of unpolished crystal, of about 
three by four inches in breadth, some inch in thickness, rounded at. tho 
edge like tho rather fiat, stones that may be picked up on tho seashore. 
Jt felt hard and of palpable weight, and in temperature about ns warm 
as the huuiaii body, f t glowed with a subdued and steady phosphorescent 
light, and 1 noticed in the heart of the substance something similar to a 
kernel or spark of lire. This laiup-stone is held by “ John K ing” in 
front of liis waist, wrapped in the folds of his robe and encircled by his 
hands, like tho conventional picture of the miser hugging his treasure. 
At intervals tho light, dies nearly out ns ho draws the stone more into 
bis mantle, seemingly to foster it there, and then again it hursts out 
in greater brilliancy as it emerges once more, till it onoo more slowly 
fades away ns be returns it to its repository.

This extraordinary light was produced many times, but on one occasion 
the spirit seemed to make a great effort; for, holding it down his body, 
underneath his loose robe nearly ns far as the knee, he lit up his figure 
with wonderful brightness, and illumined a part of tho room. Pre 
sently he advanced to us through tho table ; then, at our request, bo 
raised his figure about four feet from the iloor and looked down on us. 
He afterwards assumed a recumbent attitude, as if floating on his back 
in the air, on about a level with the table, l ie  also shook hands with the 
Prince, Dr. Boulland, and myself. The hand was warmer than my own, 
and the arm, as it stretched across tho tabic to me, seemed elongated, to an 
unnatural size, draped in a loose sleeve which, judging from the feel of it, 
seemed composed of some delicate texture. As the hand was rather slowly 
reaching mine, I felt a slight sensation at the points of the fingers, as if 
a current of magnetism were passing from mo. When our hands met 
the spirit's grasp was manly and expressive, implying to my mind much 
cordiality tempered with self-respect. We now asked, as a special test, 
to be allowed to see the medium at the same time as tho spirit. “ John 
King" made no reply, but withdrew lor some time. We then heard 
the screen moved, and soon afterwards were invited to look. W e left 
the table for the purpose and approached the screen, one flap of which 
bad been set back. “ John King ” told us not too come too near, and only 
one by one. He seemed most anxious to show us the medium, and 
moved his light into several positions for the purpose ; but whether our 
approach had a prejudicial effect or not I  do not know, for, notwith 
standing the efforts of the spirit, his light grew so dim that we could 
not see more than apparently a dark figure in the medium’s place. 
With feelings of some disappointment we resumed our seats at the re 
quest of the spirit. After waiting for some time “ John King’s ” voice 
was heard to say, “ Let the Prince come.” Prince Wittgenstein accord 
ingly went, to the screen, from behind which we observed the reflection 
of a dull light. In a short time he returned, and told us that he had seen 
Air. Williams quite clearly asleep in his chair, while “ John%King ” stood 
over him lighting up his figure with the lamp. We were all most 
anxious to witness this important test, but were informed that there was 
not sufficient power left. The Prince, thinking the seance was now over, 
proposed to strike a ligh t; but “ John lung ” told him not to do so, 
as he was restoring to the medium the power which had not 
been used. In answer to our questions he stated that power was taken 
from the sitters as well as the medium, but that which was taken from the 
sitters need not be restored. “ John K ing” now bade us good night, 
and gave his usual benediction ; and this interesting seance, which had 
lasted more than an hour, came to a close.— I  am, sir, yours truly,

.W e bs t e r  Gl y ne s .
We declare the above to be a correct account of what took place in our 

presence at this seance. E. B. B o ul l a nd.
G u ISEI’I'E P r e SUTTO.'

I dc-clnre the above account to be correct. I  saw tho medium as stated, 
and “ John King” holding his lamp over him.

4, Gray’s Inn Square, P r in c e  E mil e  Wit t g e n s t e in .

A SEANCE W ITII MBS. HOLLIS.
To the Editor.—Sir,—I attended a dark seance under this lady’s 

mediumsbip on Saturday evening last, and the manifestations witnessed 
were most interesting. Mrs. Hollis is an American lady, from the southern 
State of Kentucky, and has studied Spiritualism for more than ten years. 
Ilor gifts are of an unusual character, owing to the fact that in her 
presence spirits of whom she has no previous knowledge are able to 
come to her seances and hold viva voce communion with their friends. 
In most instances hitherto the form of mediumsbip for the direct 
spirit-voice has only permitted a few spirits thus to manifest; but, 
in Airs. Hollis’s case, spirits generally seem able to communicate' in her 
presenoe. This is undoubtedly an important advance, and I would 
advise all who wish to speak with the departed to try her mediumsbip. 
Mi's. Hollis assured mo after the seance that she had, during her oareor, 
taken account of upwards of .100 spirits who had manifested through 
her, and that she has known occasions when twenty spirits have come at 
ono sitting. Airs. Hollis is also able to obtain spirit-materialisations by 
using tho oabinot; but owing to tho exhaustion consequent upon it, alio 
does not follow this branch of mediumsbip. Tho spirit-forms, sho

, < n* with many other mediums,
informed me, on such occasions do no., ns aUe , 0 obtain forms
bear any resemblance to herself, and. 1" foot o 8 ft 8pil.it-motbcr 
of opiiMt.B of the opposite bi.% fn ono nm  the door
nmforiiilised her infant child, and hold it out in hor ha 
of tho cabinet. , , ,  , *i,_

Wo vvoro boven in number, and sat in a half-circle round tho room, the 
medium sitting opposite. A metal speaking-trumpet was placed on the 
floor, and the lights worn extinguished. After singing a short time wc 
hoard npparonlly several other voices join in the chorus. When tho 
singing had terminated a small spirit-light was seen flitting near the 
medium,and soon afterwards a peculiar voice was heard, which wo were 
in formed; was that of “.James Nolan,” a young man, Mrs. Hollis afterwards 
informed me, of good position, who died some few years ago in America, 
af. the early age of twenty-two. Having saluted us, lie expressed him 
self ready to answer, if be could, any questions that might be propounded. 
Ho said that, manifestations vvoro obtained by a skilful manipulation of 
11 in elements of electricity and magnotism, and that darkness was most 
fnvournblo for tho phenomena, because the particles floating in the atmo 
sphere were less disturbed when protected from the action of light; also 
that everything, animate and inanimate, gave out imperceptibly its own 
peculiar kind of magnetism ; that this magnetism, though let loose, pre 
served ils peculiarity; and that to reproduce a human form, for instance, 
or a flower, he had but to collect the magnetic elements peculiar to 
them, and reconsolidato them. That if he had a flower ho could dissolve 
it into primary elements, and again re-collect the scattered particles and 
reproduce it. Ho also said that animals, and in fact all things, have 
spiritual counterparts in the next world. He told us that the earth’s 
atmosphere was computed, according to our system, at nearly forty-seren 
miles in height, and constituted tho first sphere,; that there then inter 
vened a zone of sixty-two miles in height, filled with magnetic life; and 
beyond that the second, sphere, tho thickness of which he could not tell • 
also far beyond in the higher spheres there were the interstellar spaces’ 
inhabited by the spirits highly advanced. In answer to questions as to 
how ho occupied his time, he said : “ To-day, to increase my knowledge I 
have boon reading a book composed by a disembodied spirit on electri 
city !” Ho said books were ueed in spirit-land, but they wore not printed 
like ours. The spirits used a process of marking their thoughts instan 
taneously on an object by will-power, and that some such process would 
in time be communicated to mortals. He suid that the world is indebted 
to the spirits for all its ideas and discoveries. In answer to other ques 
tions, he said that Judas Iscariot was the greatest of the disciples, for 
be excelled all the others in faith. He betrayed the Great Alaster that 
the Jews might witness his great power, in full confidence that Jesus 
would triumph over all; but that when he saw the Jews prevail, and his 
Lord suffer martyrdom, his heart failed at the sight of the woe ho had 
caused, and that, unable to bear so deep a grief, he destroyed himself.

After “ James Nolan ” left us, the spirits of several departed friends 
visited the circle. Their communications were given in a low whisper 
and in turn to each sitter, in order to avoid confusion. Alv turn came 
when presently I  heard unexpectedly a name I  knew uttered to me 
several times. I  learned that it was from the spirit of a ladv who had 
died about two months ago, and desired me to bear a loving message to 
a brother and a sister on earth. This was the first time this spirit had 
communicated since death, and the effort was evidently difficult. I  
asked how she knew I  was a Spiritualist: her reply was, that it was very 
easy to tell. I  also asked how it was she knew I  was going to the seance, 
and she replied that she came with me. She then bid me deliver her 
message, and with an affectionate farewell departed. The spirit was in 
visible tome. I t  appeared from the sound to be just in front of where 
I  was sitting. I  entertain no doubt of the .genuineness of the communi 
cation, for her name and the Christian names of her brother and sister 
were only known to myself, and I  was not even thinking of her at the 
time. I  had no opportunity of obtaining proof of identity, which I. hold 
to be important, as I  have recently experienced a case of false personation. 
The spirit, however, promised to manifest herself elsewhere for produc 
ing a photograph on another occasion.—I  am, yours truly,

4, Gray's Inn  Square, W.C. W e b s t e r  G l y n e s .

PSYCHOPATHIC HEALING.
Air. Ashman, of the Psychopathic Institution, 254, Marylebone Boad, 

has communicated to us the results of his practice during the year. 
We may mention that the only treatment used by Air. Ashman is the 
laying on of hands in a scientific manner, in accordance with the 
requirements of each case. The secret of Air. Ashman’s success, however, 
is in an extraordinary healing power which he possesses. He is endowed 
with great vitality, which he is able to impart to sufferers, removing 
nervous obstructions and imparting strength. This practice, instead 
of weakening Mr. Ashman, has added much to his strength, as he has 
increased in weight since ho commenced this healing work. During tho 
year ho has exercised the power upwards of 2,000 times; has thereby 
cured nearly all forms of disease, and removed many deformities. lie  
says that everyone possesses the power of healing more or loss, if they 
only knew how to use it, and by exercising tho power intelligently it is 
found to increase.

Air. Ashman is ready to teach classes at the following rates:—It 
twenty members come forward, 2s. Gd. each ; if ten, os. each ; if five, 
10s. each. Private lessons, one guinea. Tho sick are seen by appoint 
ment at the Institution, 254, Marylebone Hoad, feo f)s. each ; and at 
their homes by special arrangement. He is so much occupied that ho 
cannot undertake to make appointments unless his fees arc paid. The 
Psychopathic Institution is situated between Baker Street and Chapel 
Street, Edgware Boad, Stations.

BoTiiititiUTHE.—Mr. Alf Boswell, of 301, Botlierhitho Stroot, Bothcr- 
hitho, S.B., would bo glad to hear from any Spiritualists in tho above 
vicinity, with a view to the formation of a spirit-circle. A room for tho 
purpose, as above, can be furnished free of cost,

A P o r t r a it  of Dr. S e x t o n , accompanied by a eomprohonsivo sketch, 
appears in H um an  F u ture  for this month. When Dr. Sexton gave his 
experience as a Spiritualist, tho public complained that he said nothing 
about himself personally. Now they will have tho chance of compensa 
ting for tho omission then made. Human Nature contains other urticles 
of much interest. Post free, 7d.
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A  II T  II U R  M A  L  T  U  Y  ,

T A I L O R ,  A N D  n A B I T  M A K E R ,

8, HANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENT’S PARK.
Established 1883.

Orders executed  on tho shortest notice. W orkmanship and Kit 
guaranteed. l i h k h a i . d i s c o u n t  f o b  c a s h .

1,1 E U S E D A L E , T a i l o r  a n d  D r a p e r ,  lin.s a  sp lend id  twsort- 
■ ment of Autumn and W inter Goods. Ari im m ense variety of 

Scotch and W est of England TW EEDS. A perfect lit guaranteed. 
Even tiling on hand. V isitors passing through London supplied with 
goods on tin; shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, .South 
ampton Row, High Holborn.

I  HOM E FO R  S P I 11 IT  IJ A T, I S T S  in London at .Mrs. J a . lu  
l l .  s o n’s , 3, Torrington Street, Russell Square, W.C. Visitors from 
the Country w ill tied a “ hom e from homo,” or Apartments w ith or 
without Board m ay bo had for tv permanency. Vacancies for a tow 
Hoarders; terms, Seven G uineas per month.

KW O R T L E Y  .(th e  w ell-k now n  M edium ), U N D E R T A K E R ,
, provides Special Funerals for Spiritualists in any part of London, 

at moderate terms. Telegram s allowed for. 27, Victoria Dock Road, E.

(QUESTIONS on tho G eneral A dairs o f L ife, Courtship, Mnr- 
7  riago, Speculations, &c,, astrologically answered. Send date of 
birth, and sox, w ith  2s. (id. in  sixpenny stamps, to P h i l i p  H evdon, 8, 

Kussell Place, Leeds, Yorkshire.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.

The most extraordinary Phenomena, the best information 
to Inquirers, and the most concise and interesting view of 
Spiritualism is given in the

"JOHN K IN G " NUM BER OF THE " M E D IU M ,"
1G pages, price Id.

This number contains an Engraving of tho materialised form of the 
spirit “ J o h n  K i n g ,” and an account of numerous experiments at which 
the spirit was seen, heard, and felt, in gaslight, daylight, and in a light 
produced by the spirit itself. This paper gives a full account of tho 
phenomena which Air. Hawkes was describing when he passed away. 

Head i t !  “ Truth is stranger than fiction.”

THE "GERALD M A S S E Y "  NUM BER OF THE " M E D IU M "
Is 111 pages and Contains a beautiful Engraving and Life of G e r a l d  
Ma s s e t , who is a Spiritualist; also an Oration by Mrs. 'T a  re a n .

Price One Penny,

INSTRUCTIVE WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM .
Rules for the Spirit-Circle. By Mrs. Hardingc. id.
The Laws of Mediumship. I3y Mrs. Hardingc. k l.
The Creed of the Spirits. By Mrs. Hardingc. Id.
What is Death? By Judge Edmonds. Id.
What of the Dead? A Trance Address, by J. J. Morse. Id.
The Phenomena of Death. By J. J. Morse. Id.
The Philosophy of Death. By A. J. Davis. 2d.
Mediums and Mediumship. Should be studied by all who would 

communicate with spirits. By Thomas Hazard. 2d.
What Spiritualism lias Taught. By W . ITowitt Id.
The Claims of Spiritualism upon Public Attention. By

Dr. Sexton. Id.
How I Became a Spiritualist. By Dr. Sexton. Id. 
Spirit-Mediums and Conjurers. By Dr. Sexton. 2d.
“ When I go.” Words and Music, .Jd. 2s. per 100.

London • J. B u j r n s , 15, Southampton Row', W.C.

Ju st received fro m  New York,
A NEW WORK BY JUDGE EDMONDS,

B eing an Enlarged Edition of liis
T E T T E R S A N D  T R A C T S ON S P IR IT U A L IS M .—

It has 338 pages; price 2s.
Co n t e n t s :

No. 1.—An appeal to tlio public on Spiritualism-
No. 2.—Reply to Bishop Hopkins.
No. 3.—Tho News-boy. •
No. 4.—Uncertainty of spiritual intercourse.
No. 5.—Certainty of spiritual intercourse.
No. 6.—Speaking in many tongues.
No. 7.—Intercourse w ith  spirits of the living.
No. 8.—False prophesying.
No. 0.—Spiritualism as demonstrated by ancient and modern history.
No. 10.—Letters to the New York Tribune, embracing mediumship, 

circles, physical manifestations, test mediumship, healing mediums, 
speaking in many tongues, speaking and writing mediums, end and aim 
of spiritual intercourse.

No. 11.—Instances of spirit-communion : w ith  ray brother, with Martin 
van Buren, w ith  Abraham Lincoln, and with J. Wilkos Booth.

No. 12.—Messages from George Washington, on government and tho 
future life.

No. 13.— Questions and answers on Spiritualism, in  reply to a letter 
from Edinburgh.

London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

M R ,  C H A R L E S  E . W IL L IA M S , M edium , is at 1YJL to give Private Seances, from 12 to o p.»n. *' • ... f b»g
attended at tlio houses of investigators. Public  Seane~ ,s(jay
Conduit Street, on Monday evenings, adm ission /  «
evenings, 5:-:.; and Saturday evenings, for S p iritind ists  only,  o
oVloek ofioh ovoniiH' . . . .

M R. F . H E R N E , M ed iu m , gives Public S E A N C E S  fit tho  
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as fo llo w : 

On Monday Evening, at Eight o’clock; on Wednesday afternoon, at 
Three o’clock ; and on Thursday Evening', at Eight o’clock. Admission  
to each Seance, 2h. fid.—Mr. H erne may bo engaged for Private Seances. 
Address, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

M llS . M A R Y  .1. H O L LIS, of the United States, has ju st  
an ived  in London, from Paris, ami is prepared to g ive PRIVATE 

SEANCES during the day, from 12 till 5 o’clock, terms One Guinea: 
and Dark Seances in the evening, at 8 o’clock, admission Ten Shillings. 
At the daylight seance Direct Writing is given on tho slate. In the 
evening the spirit friends of those present in the circle speak in the 
audible voice.—No. 3, T o r r i n g t o n  S t r e e t ,  Torrington Square, W.C.

MISS  LO TTIE F O W L E R , tho G R E A T  A M E R IC A N  SOM 
NAMBULIST CEAIRVOYANTE, whose reputation i.-. well known 

throughout Europe and America for Revealing Startling Facts to the 
public, can be consulted on either Medical or Business; Affairs connected 
w ith the Living and Dead. Hours, 12 till 8. Terms, One G u in e a -  
Address, care of Mr. Fred Everitt, Newgate Street, Bishop Auckland-

MR S. O L IV E , I range  M ed iu m  for Test Communications 
from Spirit Relatives and Friends; also for the Cure of various 

Diseases by Spirit-Magnetism and Prescriptions. Private Seances by 
appointment.—49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, London, N.W.

A Pu b l i c  Se a n c e  at the above address on Tuesday Evenire's, at Seven 
o’clock. Admission, 2s. fid.

MR S. W O O D F O Ii.D E , T r a n c e  M ed iu m  and M e d ic a l  
M esm erist, w ill also give Sittings for Development in Writing or 

Drawing under Spirit Control. On pourra s’entretenir en F rancis. 
Terms reasonable.—Present address, 41, Bernard Street, Russell Square. 
Private Seances attended.

MR S. M . A . WIL&ON, M edium , Diagnoses and Prescribes 
for Diseases under Spirit Influence. Slie has prescribed for the 

medical profession with great success for many years. Cures every case 
of Paralysis, Shrunk Limbs, Chronic Rheumatism, and Brain Affections, 
on moderate terms.—103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross.

TO INVESTIGATORS.
T  0 . C A L D W E L L , Medium for Test Communications, will 

• hold a SEANCE every Monday and Thursday Evening, at Eight 
o’clock, at No. 154, Walworth Road (opposite the Vestry Hall). Admis 
sion, Is.— Investigators visited at their own residences;" terms, 5s.

MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.

PR O F E S SO R  A D O L P H E  D ID IE R  (28 Years established) 
ATTENDS PATIENTS and gives his Consultations at his residence 

daily, from Three till Five o’clock.—19, Fitzroy Street, Fitzroy Square

ME SM E R ISM .— M ISS JOB, th e  w ell-know n M e sm e r is t , of 
24, Blomfield Road, Shepherd’s Bush, is open to fresh ENGAGE 

MENTS. Good Testimonials.

A L A D Y  w ho is possessed o f  H ealing  P ow er can either Treat 
Ladies at her own rosidenco or theirs.—Address, M. E. D., 8, Vernon 

Place, Bloomsbury Square, W.C.

D R .  JO H N  H U N T E R  and DR . M ESM ER may ho consulted  
upon all forms of illness and for slight surgery cases, through the 

mediumship of Mr. R ob ert H arper; and Clairvoyant examinations for 
the diagnosis of disease by Mrs. Empson may be obtained at 114, 
Wardour Street, Oxford Street, IV. Business hours, 1 to 4 o’clock p.m., 
daily. Terms moderate.

MR S. J U L IA  B. DICK INSO N, the celebrated M edical, 
Clairvoyant, and Magnetic Healer, has again returned to London 

from the United States, and is now prepared to diagnose all classes of 
disease and cure all curable diseases. Those wishing examinations by 
letter aro requested to state sex and age, w ith two leading symptoms of 
disease, and enclose £1 10s., when a clear written diagnosis will bo 
forwarded by post, w ith prescription and one month’s medicine highly 
magnetised. Office hours, 1 till 5 p.m. Examination terms. One Guinea. 
—9, Somerset Street, I’ortman Square, London, W.

MR . W . G. SCO REY, M e d ic a l  M e s m e r is t  a n d  R u b b e r ,  
having successfully treated several Cases, is again open to engage 

m ents—194, Cornwall Road, Notting Hill, W. (Hammersmith line). 
I’lease write.

] lT it .  A . FEG A N -EG E R T O N , the well-known Trance and 
i l l  Physical Me d i u m , is open to engagements to attend Seances in tho 
neighbourhood of Liverpool. Fee, One Guinea. Letters to be addressed, 
79, Boundary Lane, West Derby Road.

Mr. Eg e r t o n  attends a Public Seance at the Caledonia Temperance 
Hotel, C, Stafford Street, Liverpool, every Monday, at 8 o’clock. Admis 
sion (by Ticket), 2s. fid. each.

PH R ENO LO G Y A N D  PH Y SIO G N O M Y .— D r . W IL L IA M S, 
M.A., Phrenologist, continues to draw out sketches of character, 

givo advice, or answer any questions respecting probable success in 
business, professions, marriage, and other undertakings, and to submit 
his phrenological delineations to a Somnambulist's consideration and 
confirmation, who has considerable power as a delineator of character. 
Send a lock of hair, carte, and.specimen of writing. Foe, 5s. in stamps. 
—Address: Dr. R. Wi l l i a m s , Brunswick House, Hayward's Heath,- 
Sussex.


